
IN THE SHADOW OF HIS WINGS.
By Eiskn E, Rexford.

In ihe time of hitter trouble 
When the heart is grieved with loss, 

And o’er rough, hard ways we stumble, 
'Neath the burden of our cross.

Then a thought comes sweet with comfort, 
And the heart’s disordered strings 

Lose their discord in its music—
“ In the shadow of His wings.”

.lust to think ! (lod is so near us 
That his h tud our hand may find,

If we reach out in the darkness 
When our tears have made us blind. 

Close beside us ! Oh, the comfoit 
That the thought of nearness brings ! 

Earth becomes tint gate ot heaven 
In the shadow of His wings !

Love of God that faileth never 
Following all the wandering feet. 

Hating sin, but seeking sinners 
With a pity strange ns sweet—

Follow', follow, ever follow
Till thy patient pleading brings 

All thy children to the shelter 
In the shadow of thy wings !
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HousewivesHARRIED.

By the Rev. A. Logan Geggir, 
on December si. 1004, at 31 
O'llura avenue, Toronto, Annie, 
only daughter of the late Alexan

der Walker of Dundee, Scotland, 
to Frederick H. Faker, youngest 
son of the late H. J. Baker, of Oak
ville, Ont.

At the Central Presbyterian 
Ont., by the 
ec. 22, 1004,

Albert

Appreciate

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

Because it always gives sat- 

is fact ion.
Sold everywhere

Church, Hamilton,
Rex Dr L)le on D 
Beatrice Maria, daughter 1 
Samuel Gibson, to Charles 
Smith, of Windsor, Ont FOR SATISFACTORY

December zHth, 
llican, lather of 

C. Wishart, PHOTOSIn Chicago,
by Rev. Wm. Mi 
the bride, Rev A,
B. A., of Beaverton, to Mis* Mar
garet Alestcr Millican. PATRONIZE

The Jarvis Studio
OTTAWA.

On Dec 22, 1904 by the Rev, 
Hugh McLean, William George 
McLeod, to Rh.timy McPherson, 

Mataxvatchan, Ont.all ot

In Chesley, on December 28, by 
Rev. R. Atkinson, Dr. Crowe, 
Reeve of Chesley. to Helen B., 
eldest daughter of Mrs. A. Mc
Arthur, Chesley. G. E. Kingsbury

PURE ICE
Dec. 2b, 1904, 

cGillivray, Her- 
Miss Mary

At Cornwall, 
by Rev. N. II 
bert Edward Fetierly to 
McPIiee, both ol Cornwall.

!

At Brunswick street, on Dec. 27, 
the Rev,

Hamilto
. J. I.yall George, 
on, of Pittsburg, 
. Anderson, filth

FROM ABOVE CHAUDIERE 

FALLS

1904, by 
James B
Pa., to Louise A 
daughter of Adam Anderson. OfHve:

Cor. Cooper à Percy 8t<, OUawa, Ont 
Prompt delivery. Phone B35

AtxE. W. Thompson's, Napa nee, 
on Thesdav, 27th Dec., by Rev. J. 
R. Conn, M. A . Miss Rachael 
Lott, Tam worth, and Mr. Wm. II. 
Thompson, of Arden.

Inebriates 
and Insane

The HOMEWOOD RBTRBAT at
Uuclnh, Ontario, Is one of tlie most 
complete and KuecoKsful private hospi
tals for tlie treatment of Alcohol!* 
or Narcotic addiction Ana Mental 
Allanattpn. Send for pamphlet con
taining fufi Information to

DIED

At Inverness, V>ue,. on Dec. 18, 
1904, after a lingering illness, 
borne with Christian patience, Neil 
McKenzie, aged 73 years 8 months.

On Dec. 27, 1904. *t the resi
dence of Mr. A. W. Ault, 453 
Somerset street. Ottawa, John A 
McPherson, ol Aultsville, Ont., in 
his 56th year.

STEPHEN LETT, M.D.
GVKI.PH, CANADA 

tidential."
At Calgary, on 30th inst., Ken- 

rper McRae, infant son ol 
Mrs. Rod Me

netb Ha 
Mr. and

N.B. ( 'orrcapondence con
R*r.
at the reai- 

. parrel, on
At Ironsides, . 

denceot Mrs. W. II 
Thursday, 29th C __
Alice M. Blair, da
Mr. and Mis.
Chelsea, ^ue.

A 119 O Connor St. on the 2ml 
Dec., 1904, William Aird Ross, 
retired judge ot the county ol Carle- 

ed 93 years.
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On the 20th ult. Mrs. Donald McKeagan caused nearly all the downfalls among
died at Mora, Cape Breton, N S., at the youths. In nearly every case where a boy
advanced age of 89 years. She was born at breaks into a store the first thing he steals
l.ochmaddy, North Vtst, Scotland, 1815, it tobacco. “ Out of 450 boys who have
and came to Cape Breton in 1828. She been taken into the Juvenile Court," said 
was the mother of eleven children, four sons Mr. Johnson, 11 ninety-five per cent were
and seven daughters; grandmother of fifty- cigarette smoker*, I never saw a boy who
nine ; great grandmother of thirty ; all of played hookey from school but he did not

A secular journal suggests quite naturally, whom survive her. She was a mother in also smoke cigarettes. This habit is the
if rather flippantly, that if Chicago Univer- * Israel, and a devout Presbyterian. beginning of crime.1'
sity has superseded the doxology with the 
college song, it will not be surprising if its 
next step will be to open chapel services with 
the college yell instead of prayer.

Note and Comment.
After a successful tour in America, Mr. 

Herbeit Booth, third son of Gen Booth, is 
about to commence woik in Britain as an 
evangelist.

a Speaking of General Booth's work in help
ing to raise the sunken masses in “darkest makes a strong protest against the action of
England," the Belfast Witness says: “The the Ontario government in donating $10,000
Churches may learn two great lessons from to assist in equipping Ottawa university, a

Men of the literary class in China are the WOrk of the Salvation Army—first, that Roman Catholic college, which suffered a
said to hive spent last year $250,000 for the lowest fallen man or woman may by great loss from fire a year or so ago. The
books and papers that teach the wisdom of Christian love ar.d care be rescued ; and Baptist organ objects on the principle that
Christendom ; they wish to keep up with the second, that Christ's people ought to give denominational institutions should not be
procession which '.hey have lately discover- the fallen men and women a chance, an given state aid. It claims the Ontario
ed. The most of this literature was of opportunity to amend, and do better." government has done an unwarranted and
missionary origin. ______ unwise thing in donating the people’s money

to an institution that exists for religious and 
denominational purposes.

The Canadian Baptist, in a recent issue,

;■ The kind of liberty which is enjoyed 
under British rule may be judged from the 
fact, as stated in a recent speech, that not a 
single one of the 300,000,000 subjects of
King Edward is in prison tor treason or dis- Massachusetts, not many y
loyalty, while ir, Russia, France and Ger about “Old England “
many thousands are either in prison or Europe six times. On each occasion I de- 
exiled for these reasons. There is no so voted the largest part of my time to Great 

.. . true liberty in any country in the world as Britain. The desire to see England again
Siieh are the miprove1! bygenic cond'tmns that enj„yed under the British Ha|(. has increased with every visit. Certainly

. under which the inhahtants of the United ' ______ lhcre j, nothjng |,kc England, and there
Kingdom live, that the rate of mortality per never has been anything like England in
1,000has fallen from 23310184610 17.7 Rev. Dr. Thos. Wardrope, the veteran (h(, world- Her wondelful history, her 
in 1900, and to 18.2 in 1901. Unfortunate, minister and teacher, whose name has been wondEtful literature, the beauty of her
ly there has been little change in the death identified with the advancement ol religious ,Ichiteclu-e, the historic and poetic as-
rate ol infants. and educational work for over sixty years, sociatjons which cluslet abou, cv(ry 5lreet

came to Ottawa from Montreal to attend the and r|v£r and mountain and valley, her
l.ord Mountstephen has just given one ûoth anniversary of Knox church. In spite v|.orous |i,e> ibe sweetness and beauty of

million dollars to a London hospital. The of his 86 years, Dr. Wardrope is hale and ^£r womcr]| tbe superb manhood other 
St. lames’ Gazette, referring to his previous hearty, and retains unimpaired the high m bcr navy, her gracious hospitality, her 
gifts and of Lord Strathcona, says there is mental gifts and graces that have made him 
the true Imperial flavor about such munfii- beloved and respected by all whom he has 
cences ; and Canada has as much reason to met in his long and eventful career, 
be proud of her adopted sons as England is 
grateful to them.

Sons of a Mohammedan governor in 
Egypt are now receiving their education in 
one of the schools of ihe United Presby
terian Church (U. S.) in that country. 
British occupation and Presbyterian schools 
arc proving good things for the land of the 
Pharaohs.

Here is what the late Senator Hoar, of 
ears ago, said 
I have visited

courage and her lofty pride, make up a 
combination never equalled in the world." 
No comment is needed.

T he New York Tribune gives the follow- The following story is told by a minister 
ing sensible advice to the Republican from Australia who sonic years ago visited

The Attorney General of the^United parl, ; ‘The weakness of the Republican Fljiv illustrative of the family praytr habit 
States declares guessing contests which have party at present is its strength. With such J . converted Fijians: '« I was 
become quite popular in some places to he an indorsement as that given at the recent a . 8 . . * ... ..
illegal and has ordered that papers conduct- election greater things may properly be ex- |akin8 ,ea w,lh your missionary and his rife
ing or advertising them should be excluded pected of it than ever before. To deserve in the lone island of Kandavu, in the midst
from the mails. Did we see, not very long thc high confidence reposed in it, it will of 10,000 Fijians. As we were at trr the
ago, a guessing contest in an Ottawa paper ? have to do something more than 'stand pat’ bell rang; the missionary said, 'That s the
Perhaps it was a paper in some other city, and enjoy the fruits of its victory." Possi- signal for family worship. Now listen. You

---------  bly this advice is worth passing on to the wj|[ hear the drum beat.’ And immediately
An item has gone the round of the press Liberal party of Canada. they began to echo to each other around

stating that Professor M'Comb, who recently --------- the shores of that southern sea. The mis-
resigned the chair he held in Queen’s col- ~ Rey Newcll 1)wight Hillis, paslor 0( ,i0naiy said, There are 10,000 people on

h Th^îielh»'W?tncsCs MVUsCh'- weà'fe Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, has cancelled these islands, and I do not know of a single 
land. The Belfast Witness says, a|| his outside engagements that he may house in which there will not be family
îhti k Vas* ” foundatio™ 'in fact. Mr l‘« "is time up to tie effort. Be- worsbip in the course of half an hour from

\\ M'Comb has no intention of sever,ng hi, fore leavm. for Enghsnd the R^ W. L tbis,ime.” Noting the me,dent the Her- 
connection w.th the Presbyterian Church," Dawson tf Lcodon, M«ht«<l Dr Hkhs It a — and Preibyter sa,s; «If ,be,e wa, such a

■ --------- family altar m ever, nomma,I, Christian

■ There are some rcmatkable incidents in ire but manifestations of a widespread spirit home in this country, romwic cm
W connection with the Welsh revival as we of evangelism that has come over the church cense of prayer ascended daily to God,
I learn from British exchanges. Elaborate in many quarters, and from which much is would he not pour us out a blessing that
|T preparations were made for a ball at Ponty- to be hoped. there would not be room enough to receive

eymmer, but owing to the revival only four ______ it ?’ Unfortunately it is greaily to be feared
women attended The secretary and several . v that the family altar, in a gu t many place,

■ dancers were converted on the way to the Probation officer W. C. Johnson, ol K - professedly Christian countries, is gradual-
M ballroom, and suddenly determined to at- us cty addressing an audience of several /
■ tend a prayer meeting instead. hundred boys in that city, said cigarettes ly PP gL A-to
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responding organs. We are hot supposing 
that such organs are so definitely constructed 
and located in the spiritual body as they arc 
in this fleshly one ; still, in some way they 
must he possessed, and the fact gives us the 
it,-'a that the new body may be in the main 
n'tl

Ol in 0orçtni bit tons.
4

tnc pattern as the old. Of course, 
: ucii . '.he pattern is not followed literally; 
there may he modifications, or additions, or 
improvementr, while the original form is 
essentially retained.

Then, in corroboration of this view, we 
have the Let that when angels appeared in 
this world they appeared as men. Some
times they did not wholly lay aside their 
native glory, as in the case of that angel 
whose “countenance was like lightnirg'* ; 
at other times they seemed so entirely hu
man that they were mistaken for the time 
for men, as in the case of the angels who 
were entertained by Lot. Hut however 
they might vary in external appearance, 
they always had the hitman form. I think 
that there is no ixrepti n to this ru'e in all 
the recorded rases in the Scriptures.

Now, why did angels take this human 
form ? 1 know the idea has prevailed that 
they voluntarily took this form in order to 
come into closer contact wi.h men. But 1 
suspect this to be the smaller half of the 
whole truth. May they not have taken the 
human form because that is really their own 
form, and the form which they must take 
when they arc translated into (Ushly bodies 
at all ? I have the idea that the essential 
relation which exists between natural and 
spiritual bodies makes it necessary for angels 
to take the human form when they wish to 
coinc into fleshly conditions. This human 
form may be theirs, as well as ours. They 
are men, probably, as we are, but of a differ
ent order. In that case, t! e human form is 
the ideal form for them as well as for us.

In the next place, let it be noticed that in 
all the records which we have of visions of 
supeiior beings, such superior beings had 
the human form. It is true, we have var
iety i detail, and some wonderful additions 
to the human form, as we know it ; yet in 
eveiy case the human form was ihe domin
ant, prevailing form, no.withstanding all 
other glorious adjuncts and additions. This 
is a significant f«ct, and it may be more ap
preciated if we ci:e a few specific cases.

l ake Isaiah's vision of the seraphim. 
“Each one,” says Isaiah, “had six wings ; 
with twain he covered his face, with twain 
he covered his feet, and with twain he did 
fly." These wings were a glorious addition 
to the appearance of those living creatures ; 
but it is very clear from the account that 
thur form was distinctly human.

The living creatures which John saw in 
vision were strikingly like to those of Isaiah, 
in that each one of them had six wings. 
They seem, however, to have had more var
iety ol forms, and yet the human form is 
unmistakably there. If these living crea
tures represent a higher order than ordinary 
angels, still the human seems to be the ideal

phccy has to be got into shape. It must be 
made to be some other coming of the Lord 
than the personal appearing. It must be 
made to be the fall of Jerusalem, or the 
conversion of Constantine, or someth ng 
of the kind ; for the plain reason that after 
this coming, tha work of saving goes on. 
Dr. Goodspeed sails around this 16th verse 
very quietly, as with m;filed oars, How 
do Postmillenmal Brtthcin get these words, 
“I will return" to mean anything else than 
the real second coming? Answer, by spirit
ualizing them. How do they get the“setting 
up of the tabernacle of David" to mean con
versions ? By spiritualizing. Many things 
can be done by spiritualizing. But are they 
either expedient or lawful.

Another trouble wuh Post milieu niai ism is 
that it makes verse 17 s<y the same thing 
as is said in verse 14, and has no place fur 
the intervening statement of the Lord's Re
turn. They have not the key to the pass 

That passage teaci.es that the rescue 
or. after He comes

L'or DoMWinx PkkSUYTKR! aw.
Shall Redemption Work Cense at the 

Return of Christ ?
By Rev.J.B. Edmondson, Belvidrre, N.J.

The Rev. Dr. Goodspeed, of Toronto, 
teaches time ami again, in his recent book, 
th2 “Messiah's Second Advent," that it 
shall It is a matter of pleasure to find able 
men, like the Profess r, turning to this great 
subject. Many nun say little about it. The 
book, when re viewed from a Scripture stand
point is wrong, in my judgment, in most of 
fundamental positions ; and yet 1 am glad 
that he has poken out. Discussion is far 
better than stagnation. 'Phis is now a truth 
for the times.

But is the Dr. right when he teaches that 
the Return of the Lutd will end the Rescue 
Work of heaven among men ? 
asserts the point so often that there is no 
possibility of misunderstanding what he 
really holds. When the Lord Jesus comes 
back to earth, there shall be no more con
versions, no more regenerations, no more 
translations from the kingdom of daiknes?, 
to that of light. So Dr. Goodspeed holds. 
Postmillenmal men generally are with him,

PremiUennialists on the other hand hold 
about the opposite of this They believe 
that at the second c lining of Christ the work 
of saving men shall be pushed forward as 
never before.

The object of this short note is to call at
tention to these two points of belief, and to 
ask Christian people to turn to the investi
gation of the matter with deep earnestness of 
soul. It is a matter of concern to all 
whether the appearing c.f the Lord puts an 
end to the work of saving or carries it on to 
the ends of the earth.

Let me quote one passage bearing on the 
subject, and only one. It is found in Acts 
15 : 14-18. It reads : ‘ Brethren, hearken
unto me ; Symcun hath rehearsed how first 
God did visit the Gentiles, to take out of 
them a people for his name. And to this 
agree the words of the prophet ; as it is 
written, after these things 1 will return, and 
will bu Id again the tab made of David, 
which is lallcn ; and I will bui'd again the 
rums thereof, and I will set it up : that the 
residue of men may seek alter the Lord, and 
all the Gentiles upon whom ruy name is cal
led, saith the Lord, who maketh these things 
known from the beginning of the world." 
From the Revised Version

In the above passage there arc four points 
of truth logically connect d :

1 The work of grace ‘‘taking rut a peo
ple fur his name ” during the present dispen
sation.

2 After these things the Lord will re 
turn.

3 He will set up the tabernacle of David. 
Tabernacle means house or throne.

4 The purpose of His return that* the 
world may be saved.

The Postmillenmal brethren have con
siderable difficulty with this passage. They 
hold that'Setting up the tabernacle of David * 
is to be taken as meaning saving men. 
There is no other place in the Bible where 
setting up this tabernacle means mission 
work. Not one ; yet they say it has got to 
mean that here.

In the 16th verse it is 1 aid, “I will return." 
It is the Lord that here speaks. This pro-

The Dr.

age.
work of the Lord 
back to earth.

goes
Thank God for the hope. 

If His coming is to cut off all hope, how 
can John pray “Come Lord Jesus" I It is 
said of Nelson that, one lime, when a battle 
was going on, some one railed his attention 
to a flig of retreat that had been hoisted by 
one of his officers. He put his glass to his 
eye and said, 1 do not see it. He had a 
blind eye. He said, hoist mine for closer 
fight, and he routed the enemy. The cap
tain of our salvation is corning back to this 
earth for closer fight. He will then cast the 
dragon, the beast, and the false prophet into 
the lake of fire. Then a nation shall be 
born in a day. I, fur one, believe the Pre- 
millennial men right when they hold that 
the Lord will keep on saving penitent men 
alter He comes back. May He soon ap-

M

pear.

The Ideal Human Form.*
By Joseph Hamilton, Wilson, N.Y.

We shall see by and by, in some detail, 
something of the immense superiority of the 
spiritual body ever the natural body, and of 
the enlarged capacities and functions that 
will be ours when this mortal puts on im
mortality.

At the same time I ain strongly of opin
ion that the form and figure of the human 
bedy will not be lost in the more refined and 
ethereal spiritual body, 
that this human form is the ideally perfect 
form, and ‘.hat, under improved conditions 
and manifestations, it will continue so lor- 
ever.

I have the idea

What is more, I think it highly pro 
bable that this same human form of ours is 
not only the ideal form fur our race, but that 
it is the ideal form for all races, and for all 
worlds. This may be deemed a mere specu
lation : but I think there are some consider
ations that will snow it to be not an impro
bability.

lsi the first place, we know that the spiri
tual body is not a new creation. It is a de
velopment of the natural body. It will 
possess most, if not all, of the functions and 
powers that we now possess ; hence its form 
may need to be a counterpart mainly of the 
form we have now. The powers which we 
shall possess involve the possession of cor-

type.
EzekiaVs vision is the most mysterious of ^

all ; and he seems to labor hard to show us ■
what was really impossible to describe. In V
his attempted description of the living créa- 1
lures, he gives us a most confusing, yet most I
insp ring conglomeration of a whirlwind, and f
a cloud, and lamps and burnished brass,and I
a firmament, and a terrible crystal, and a [
flash of lightning, and the noise ot waters, 0
and the voice of a host, and a sapphire stone |
and amber, and faces, and eyes, and rings, F
and wheels, and wings, and coals of fire. |
Yet, it is remarkable that all this confusion v' r
and mystery ot display did not disguise or SI*A condensed chapter Irom the author's new 

book, "Our Own and Other Worlds.
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conceal the human appearance of the living fine thought I will add here, namely, that we often fail to apply the principle in 
creatures. On that one point Ezekiel i« that the human form is the most beautiful out own lives. The trouble that came last
cleat, though so obscure on all other points, we have ever seen, nr ran conceive. So week, we argue, was nm a part of nut Chris-
This is what he says : “Out of the midst often, ala«, we see this human body disfigur- tian discipline, because it was caused by the
thereof”—that is, out of the midst of the cd by toil, and sin, and cate, that wc forget foolishness of such a one and bv the wicked-
fire—"came the likeness of four living crca- how beautiful it is in its perfect state. But ness of that other one, ar.d the accident
lutes. At d this was their appearance : they romflimes—as if to remind us of the Vara- which happensd was due to putely natural
had the likeness of a man.” disc we have lost, and the better Varadise

So the human form was there, easily and we may regain—we do meet with a lace ar il
instantly recognized, notwithstanding all the form of almost heavenly beauty, and when of life to meet the foolishness and wicked-
surrounding, glorious chscurity. Hues it wc do meet with such a face and form we ness of men, and to live among material con- 
not begin to appear that this human type feel that we have but one word to ixpress (litinns. God may not directly cause them 
is the ideal type, even among the highest cur admiration of it ; we say it is divine. or bring them. We may not be able to 
of being? There may be thrones, domin- So we do have occasionally a hint oi'ihc trace them all to their beginnings, and see 
ions, principalities and powers; and there human fee divine, and the human form how all might have been different. But God 
may be striking features peculiar lo each divine. Such a vision of perfect form in will be in them all if we are willing that he 
order ; vet, the human may be the ideal its radiant, spiritual beauty, draws from us shall be. Thr blessed assurance lor the 
form among them all. nil involuntary sigh for the beautiful, better Christian is that all cl them may he helpful,

I would add here the fact that the Son of land- And there is a belter land where the and none of them harmful, and that all
God appeared in human toon. There may human form v,ll alt on ,1s perfect,on of thing, may work loger her hatthis good,
be more in this than at the first glance ap- strength that shall never grow wea.y with 1 herein is the distinct,on between fatalism

It may be that, as in the suppa cd s=,vice, and beauty that shat, never grow
of angels, Jesus took the human form, “ 111 wl™ years, 

because it was the necessary law of His
b?ing to take this special form, if He would Does Everything Happen for the Best? 
transmute Hinveîf into fl sh at all. Thtre 
may be such a close ar.d essential rehtion 
between God ar.d man, that the Godhead 
must take the human form, if He t It s 
visible form at all Thne may lie in G d 
po'enhal manhood, expressing itself at times 
in human form.

causes.
Wl it is part of the essential experience

Islam is submission to faith :and faith.
God's will is inevitable ; man can only how 
to it, and hope in the divine merry, 
virile Christian faith is far cl flerent. Hvre 
is a w'.rld of mighty force6, in which a 
man must do his best. He must study and 
strive, he must adapt himself to the material 

Many things hap- conditions in which he finds himself, lor his

liut

It sounds pious to say that everything 
happens for the best. But it is not scrip- 
tural, and it is not true.
pm bee tuse of sin, ar.d tin is never for the fortune will depend larg ly upon his own
best. Paul says that wh re sin abounded, tflbits Here, too, is a world of persons
grace did much more abtur.d. But we arc endowed with in ral responsibility, who act
not therefore to suppose that God was de and react upon one another. And ihc 

I am touching reverently here on a great pendent on sin for the manifestation of his Chiislian must meet his fe iow-men in a
mystery; and I shall not follow i* mo grace. Of course nothing ever happens thousand varying relations. But God is with
further detail; I would nu rely notice the that defeats God’s ultimate purposes. God him in the midst vf all, tiansforming every
fact that the Son of Min expessed Him- js able to overrule all evil and accident to evil into spiritual blessing, biinging good out
self in this way before the bme, a; well as his own gracious design6. But evil is evil, of every accident trouble and irritation,
at the time of Hi ; Incarnation. Sec how anfi (Lid docs r ot cau c it, or desire it, or using every circumstance and situation that
often He so appeared of old. You recall need it. comes in the complex play of things ar.d
the case of that Man who wrestled with Because of the rascality of a brother, a persons for the furthering of his high design
Jacob till the dawning of the day. Es- gentleman lost his money, and failed in that we shall be corifcimtd to the image of
pecially notice that wonderful appearance business. That misfoitune turned his at- hisSon.
in the furnace of fire, when the astoni-.hed tentiun to religious work, and he became a i nisnob’e faith is wonderfully pictured 
King saw four men walking through the most devoted lay evangelist. lie always in the Book of Revelation Whatever may
fi imes unhurt ; “and the form of the sajj ^iat hjs loss of money was really a bles- |JC the details of interpretation of that diffi-
fourth," said he, “is like the Son o< God. S!ng. But the wickedness of the brother cult wilting, its mam thought is clear and 

Take along with this pre-incarnate ap- was not a part of God's plan. Indeed that beautiful. On the eaith are persecutions 
pearanccs the fact that Jesus has the human brother degenerated and lived an unblest and calamities, war and pestilence. There
form now in Heaven. In Apocalyptic life. is all manner of iniquity. God is not the
vision John saw Him glorified. And so There arc a great nnny l ad thincs in cause cf it, but strange powers of wickedness 
d izzling was the sight of His g'ory that this world lor which God is net responsible, disobedient to his will arc, The dwellers on
John fell at His feet as dead. Yes, but and which he does not desire. And in the earth in the midst of th awful perplexities
singular to say, the manhood of Jesus was wakc of wickedness, partly connected with cannot see any sign that God is caring for
instantly discerned, notwithstanding all His it oftentimes, is much sadness and sorrow, them. But every chapter reveals that God
superhuman glory. “I faw One, * says We must not ascribe all these calamities to L on the throne, and the Lamb is with him.
John, “like the Son of Man " Yes; the G-'d, and say, “Everything happens for the Love is at the heart of the universe. And
human identity was there ; Jesus is man best.” The Scripture dues not say that all that Love is omnipotent, and seetb the end 
forevermore. Have wc not there a sug- things are good, but that ull things wotk to- frtmi the beginning. At last the end is re- 
gestion of a closer essential unity between gethcr for good to them that love God. The vealed. Every evil vanishes, and the saints 
the divine and the human than has usually world is not as God would have it. But who have come out <f the tribulation are 
been recognized? God's power is su ^ .hat he can bring his seen to have been purified in the process

But if God is socssentially identified with people to their ...ghest development in the while a new earth reveals God's power to
our humanity as 1 incline tn believe. how world as it is. . . bring out all things well,
docs this idea comport with his r .itton to 1.caving wide the mystery cf the origin cf Everything does not happen for the best,
other woilds, and other supposed «'•es of suffering and evil, it is evident that they be- but out 0f everything that happens God will
beings to whom we referred at an arlier come setvants in the hand cf G.)d for our bring the best tu the soul that is believing
stage! Does He not seem to make lar too moral training. What kind of a man could and responsive.—Sunday School Times,
much of this little world of ours, and this be produced in this way : let him have
little insignificant race? everything that he desires, let him succeed

M No ; the beauty of the theory is that it in all his undertaking6, let people fulfil all ,
/■ fits all races and all worlds, If the human their engagements with him, let him never Japan, Buddhism is studying and adapting
■ form is the typical form everywhere, that suffer accident, never be disappointed,never Christian methods, forming Young Men's
■ fact brings God into the same essential tc- be misunderstood, never be sick, never be Associations, estab'ishing great Fchools, in-
M latiun with all w. rids as with eur own. wearied, never be overworked ? It is evi- viiingChristians and even missionaries to take
I Every inhabitant of heaven, from whatever dent that no man could be so shielded and their place among the heturers to the stud-
I world he comes will s*e in Jesus the gluri- pampered without becoming selfish, self- enf. The Buddhists are hoping to capture
I fied type of his own race. And so, this sufficient, unsympathetic, overbearing. It the secret of the energy and the power of
I idea cl the human f rm being th< universal is the veriest truism fhat men must fight,and Christianity. When they have found th it

II form, not only brings God into essential re- suffer, and wait, in order to be strong. secret they will no longer be Buddhists butII lation with ourselves, but it crcaus a bend But while we may readily admit the gen Christians.
1 0| unity and brotherhood between ourselves eral propesition that certain trials are null and the dwellers in all other sphetes, how- cessary for the development of character, wj

■ ever widely .never those wuildi may be ire so dearly how our particular vtx.ng, The waylo preserve the peace ol .ha
’ L $ altered through universal .pace and annoyance, could have been avoided, chuich is to pte.cive the purity vl it,

a

1‘resbyterian missionaries report that in

■»
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where all were sitting in the shadow of a 
sorrowful bereavement, and tender and 
sympathetic speech soothed the wounded 
soul. Such a memory is a treasure and an 
ever-fruitful blessing, and becomes a per
petual reason for gratitude, and a source of 
inspiring impulse.—J. S. Bright.

O
G

Where JesusThe Firat Miracle in Cana. having a good Friend !

J ”
supper” in heaven. It it; as His friends 
that we shall be admitted to that feast of

s. S. Lesson John 2 i-n.
Coldf.n Text.—Whatsoever h«i saith unto 

yotig do it.—John 2 ; 5*
HV REV. XV. J. VI.ARK, ION PON, C f.

And Jesus also was bidden (Rev. Ver ), 
v. 2. Jesus was the only Man of whim it 
could be said there was r.o sin in Him.
And yet he was a welcome guest at the Youth is t \e time for the enrichment andj 
marriage feast where merriment and joy consecration of memory. It is scarcely' 
reigned. Men have often in his name possible to overrate the importance of that 
frowned on innocent pleasure and scorned mysterious power by which wc can recall 
the family relations as unworthy. But Jesus events, persons, and experiences by acts of 
Himseif entered into full sympathy with joy intention, or by incidental allusions and 
as well as sorrow. li is a great mistake to mental associations. When once a fact has 
make that a sin which God Himself has gained its place in our remembrance, there 
not condemned and sourness is no sign of it remains, and no known power or expedr- 
sanctity. ent will ever dislodge it from the soul.

They have no wine, v. 3. So said Mary Some inconsiderable and customary acts 
to her Son, because she had learned to lean may be like tracings on the seashore, which 
upon Him. She had learned to look to the approaching tide will efface ; but many 
Him, because He had shown Himself a of our experiences are like inscriptions 
good son in the home—true, thoughtful, “graven in the rock forever.” This makes 
strong. It is hard to tell which is the hap- some unhappy souls wish for the power of 
pier, the son or the mother, when the boy oblivion rathci than to possess an improve- 
has grown tall enough for his mother to ment of memory.
take his arm ; and there is no better tes The question is very serious, and especial- 
limony to the mother's training or the son's ly arith regard to a life like that of the 
manliness than that year by year, she Apostle Paul. He was a new creature 
tomes to look more and more to him for after the experience of Damascus, and yet

he was nut so separated from his former 
self as to live in forgetfulness of his past

The Everlasting Arms
Human love is very sweet. A mother's 

bosom is a wondrously gentle place for a 
child to nestle in. The other day two 
letters came from a sanitarium in the 
North. One was from a young girl wife, 
married only last summer, now fighting a 
battle with consumption. She wrote hope
fully, referring to the many hemorrages she 
had had, but saying that now she was sure- 
ly recovering. She then spoke of her desire 
to get well enough to go home sooa to her 
husband. "Surely He will not separate us 
so early,” she wrote ; “we are so happy to
gether 1” The other letter was from the 
sick woman's friend who is with her. She 
wrote that the doctors have no nepc.

So frail is human strength, though back 
of it is tenderest, truest love. All that love 

du, all that money can do, all that skill 
can do, avails nothing. Human arms may 
clasp us very firmly, yet their clasp cannot 
keep us from the power of disease or from 
the cold hand of death. But the love and 
strength arc everlasting. Nothing can ever 
separate us from him. An OldTestament pro 
mise reads: “ The eternal God is thy refuge 
and underneath are the everlasting arms." 
If we are stayed upon the eternal God no
thing can disturb him on whom wc are re
posing. If we are held in the clasp of the 
everlasting arms we need noi fear that we 
shall ever be separated from the enfolding.

The position of the everlasting arms in 
this picture is suggestive—“Underneath.” 
They are always underneath us. No mat
ter how low we sink, in weakness, in faint
ness, in pain, in sorrow, we never can sink 
below these everlasting arms. We can 
never drop out of their clasp. A father 
tried to save his child in the waves, wildly 
clasping his arms about the beloved form. 
But his arms, though nerved by most pas 
sionate love, were too weak, and the child 
■lipped away from them and sank down in 
the dark waters. But evermore, in the 
deepest floods, the everlasting arms will be 
underneath the feeblest, most imperiled 
child of God. Sorrow is very deep, but 
stili and forever, in the greatest grief, these 
arms of love are underneath the sufferer. 
Then when death conies, and every earthly 
support is gone from beneath us, when 
every human arm unclasps and every face 
of love fades from before our eyes, and we 
link away into what seems darkness and 
shadow of earth, we shall only sink into the 
everlasting arms underneath us.—Dr. James 
R. Miller.

surpassing joy.

The Enrichment of Memory

help over the hard places of life.
Whatsoever he saith unto you, doit, v.

5. The toilers in the quarry as they life. He would remember with distress and 
blast the rock, and shape the stones, self condemnation his bitter persecution of 
have small notion of the splendid temple the followers of the Lord, and how he stood 
for which they are preparing the material with exultation to behold the stoning of 
But without their labors, the genius of the Stephen ; how he seized and compelled 
architect would be in vain. We may have timorous believers to blaspheme, bow he 
a very humble part in the building of God's voted for the violent death of the earliest 
kingdom in the world, but it is a necessary martyrs, and probably “the buffeting of 
part ; and our faithfulness in doing it will Satan's messenger” would remind him with 
not be overlooked. Wc shall share in ‘.he exasperating detail of his manifold cruelties 
glory of the final result. to Christians.

And they filled them up to the brim, v. 7. Our memory may be compared to 
Our reward depends on our thoroughness. Ezekiel's “chambers of imagery,” in which 
This iu’e holds everywhere. Who is surest if young life should be base, worldly and 
of a plentiful harvest ? It is the farmer who mischievous, there will be the indelible 
is most painstaking in choosing his soil, in forms of wanton pleasure and its avenging 
preparing the ground, in selecting his seed, degradation, the gay feast, the brimming 
It is not greater ability we need in order to* cup of wine, the seductive song and the 
suteeed, half so much as the habit of put- questionable companions, and then the 
ling all that ability, such as it is, into each searching, remorseless light of the day, 
least part of our work. ‘‘Up to the brim” when the song has ceased, the flowers are 
is a good motto for the doing of every task, faded and the bitter penalty must be paid.

This beginning of miracles, v. 11 We It may be that in these images of memory 
say, What a wonder it was. And yet is not Mammon is seen with eager eyes and grasp 
God ever doing even greater wonders before ing hand, and life becomes respectable and 
our very eyes ! But, because we are used pitiable drudgery, 
to tlum we cease to marvel. Look at the Instead ol the chambers of the soul be- 
trees that have been bare all winter, and see coming the galleries where those hateful 
them in a few weeks covered with foliage, and accusing forms stand in view and un
is it not a miracle ? And the sun shining fading colors, it will be 'infinitely better to 
down upon us day by dav and changing the have the fair outlines of charming groups 
brown earth into fields of waving grain, which consist of deeds of Christian virtues, 
The whole of existence is a miracle. holy service rendered to the Church of God

And manifested 1 is glory, v. ir. This is and for the bent fit ol mankind. How 
the meaning of all the miracles wrought by blessed it will be for youth to remember the 
Jesus. They were intended to teach men act of unconditional surrender to the claims 
what sort of being God was and how he ol him who seems to speak from Calvary 
regards men. And as men, ever since, have and say : “Give me thine heart to recall 
meditated on the doings of Christ in the aeis of heroism where the tempter was foil- 
flesh, they have been led to understand ed at once and the memorial stone of 
God's niignty power, and that his thoughts “Nbenezer” marks the spot ; to think of the 
towards men are good and not evil, and His days of happy worship when the soul 
will is for their b essing and not their hurt ; on the wings of praise and bowed with re* 
and so have learned to reverence, and trust, vercnttal blessedness before the throne of 
a. d love. God ; to reflect upon the visit paid to the

And li.a disciples, v. if. Sj much for sufferer, and to the house of mourning,

How to Sweeten Life.
Open all the doors to the religion of 

Christ. It will make this world a paradise. 
It will sweeten the every-day trials of life, 
the little perplexities and annoyances, little 
sorrows and trials, little disappointments and 
mistakes. Nature ever helps the tiny ob
jects. A small flower blossoms at my feet. 
The clouds gather swiftly in the sky to 
water it ; infinite chemistry works at its 
roots to nourish it ; the mighty power of 
gravitation and equally unconquerable 
forces hold it and guaid it ; the sun rises 
and shines to paint upon its cheek ; the 
winds are marshalled to fan it ; everything is
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made to contribute to the comfort of this 
tiny flower. The religion of Christ is suited 
to tired men and women and children. It 
is suited to the office, the cradle, the sewing 
machine, the headache, the heartache, the 
nursery, the school room, the lonely attic, 
the evening ramble. It should sweeten all 
the moments, thoughts and feelings, the 
voice, the conversation, the toils and 
afflictions of life, the temper, and the heart ; 
and all may have and enjoy it.—Ram's 
Horn.

Topic.-—How to win sou/s Jur Christ. 
John 1 : 40-46. {Led by ‘ht Lookout Coni'

may learn more, just as we need to be long
er in school.

We have the glorious enthusiasm of 
youth ; let us prove that it is not mistaken 
by transforming it into deeds.

Kvery generation should be a little better 
and do a little more than its predecessors, 
or how is the world to grow better and 
stronger ?

We have taken vows upon us, and we 
must he true to them, or we are not honest.

We have more to help us in the Christian 
life than our fathers had—this Christian 
Kndcavor society, for one thing.

Let us be proud that great things 
pectcd of us, and let us fulfil the expect
ation.

Let us never complain if we are asked to 
do hard things, but only if we are not honor
ed with difficult tasks to perform. That 
is the real hardship.

Soul-Winning.
Seme Bible Mint».

As Andrew first found his own brother 
Peter (v. 41), so let us remember that our 
natural field ol soul-winning is our own 
household.

It was Jesus Himself that found Philip 
(v. 43), and unless Jesus helps us in our 
seeking, we shall not be able to find any 
one.

A Prayer for Light and Help
Dear Lord, my cry is for more light. 

Show me the evil that I may hate it, and 
the good that I may follow it. May the 
light penetrate my conscience, that I may 
be satisfied until I do what I know I ought 
to do, and may resolutely turn my back up
on the evil. Blessed Enlightener, hold 
before my eyes high ideals, until I become 
established in right ways. Do not leave me 
to my own darkness, lest I stray farther and 
farther from thee, the source of all light and 
truth. Use the few rays of light, which in 
my ignorance I have been willing to receive, 
so that they may grow brighter and brighter 
unto the perfect day. In the light may I 
see light, and enjoy it in thy presence for
ever. Cast me not from thy presence, but 
hear thou my cry and help thy stumbling 
child, feeling and longing alter thee. Lor 
Jesus'sake. Amen — Joei. Swartz.

Next to Christ's help there is no aid like 
the Bible in the work of soul-saving, (v. 45).

The chief plea, if you would win souls, is 
"Try it ; make tests of Je^us ; come and 
see" (v. 46).

are ex-

Suggeetlve Thought'
Our subject is “How to win souls for 

Christ"—nut “How to win souls for our
selves"—a very different matter !

It is impossible to win souls without be
ing winsome.

Souls were never won by any one that 
merely sent others to win them.

In the ait of soul-winning there is only 
one teacher—endeavor.

A Few llluetrellone
All political workers know that the best 

and final way to win votes is to talk with 
the individM'l voters.

You arc not magnetic ? Very little of the 
hard drawing of the world's burdens is done 
by magnets.

If you want to help a man nut of a pit, 
you take hold of his hands. You cannct 
bring men to Christ without laying hold of 
them.

The great trains of Cod’s providence are 
all the time moving toward Christ ; you 
have only to help your friends on board.

To Think About.
Whit definite persons am I trying to 

bring to Christ ?
Am 1 trying to win souls in any definite

way ?
Am I trying to win souls in my own way ?

A Cluster ol Quotations.
No sick man apologizes for going to the 

physician.—Joteph Parker.
Can there be pciLct serenity, a full sense 

of communion with Cod, to ore who re
fuses or neglects so important a duty as 
soul-winning ?— Margaret E Sangster.

Success in soul-winning depends on 
watching the leading of the Holy Spirit, 
and on prompt co operation with the Spirit. 
—Cuyler.

Lost time is lost eternity.—Max Muller

What Hr /e We tiaineu t
This last year has added to our experience 

of this mortal life and of the world. What 
practical experience have we gamed ? With 
the passing away of this year there is the 
subtraction of one more year from our whole 
allotment—a most weighty and important 
circumstance. Life at its longest is but 
short, and each year is no inconsiderable 
fraction of the whole amount, How this 
fact ought to teach us to make a wise use of 
what remains ! How we should redeem the 
time which may yet be ours, doing for the 
blessed Master whatever our hinds may find 
to do, scattering the good seed of the king
dom broadcast, if happily it may find lodge
ment in some good soil, springing up and 
bearing fruit even a hundredfold to the 
glory of God Let the passing of the year, 
then, admonish us of the stealthy yet rapid 
flight of time. Kvery period of life should 
be entered upon with an earnest prayer to 
(iod that he would keep us from spending 
it in a vain and unprofitable way. Let us, 
then, at the closing of this year, and as we 
enter upon the new one, set up a memorial 
to the Lord Most High, and consecrate our
selves anew to His service.—Christian 
Work.

At Sundown.
BV J» G. WHITTIl*. 

f ar more than all I dared to dream, 
Unsought before my 

On wings ol fire and s 
The world's great wonders tome to me, 

And holier sign* unmarked before,
Ol love to seek and power to save— 

The righting of the wronged and poor. 
The man evolving from the slave 5

door I see ; 
terds of steam

And life, no longer chante or fate,
Sale in the gravions Fatherhood.

I fold o'er-wearied hands and wait,
In full assurance of the good.

And well the waiting time must be. 
Though brief or long its granle.l days,

II Faith and Hope and Charity 
Sit by my evening hearth-fire1*

And with them, friends Heaven has been spared 
heart has comforted, 

has shared 
the dead—

De.-.r souls w ho left us lonely here.
Bound on

Whose love my 
And, sharing all my joys, 

.My tender memories of

their last, long voyage, to whom 
We. day by day, are drawing near,

Where every bark has sailing room.
Dally Readings.I know the solemn monotone 

Of waters tailing unto me ;
I know from whence the airs have blown 

That whisper ol the Eternal Sea.
As low my fires of drift-wood burn.

I hear that sea's deep sounds increase, 
And, lair in sunset light, discern 

Its mirage-lifted Isles of Peace.

M., Jan. 16, Winning souls prayerfully. Jas. 

T., Jan. 17. With strong desire. Rom. 10:1-9,

W. Jan. 18. Unselfishly. 1 Cor. 9.14-18. 
T., Ian. 19. Tactfully, a Cor. 12:11-16. 
F., Jan. 20. Consistently. Ps. 51:7-13. 
S., Jan. 21 Trustfully. Mark 2:1-5.That sorrow which can be seen is the 

lightest form really, however apparently 
heavy ; then there is that which is not seen, 
secret sorrows whicl^ yet can be put into 
words, and can be told to near friends as 
well as poured out to God ;but there arc 
sorrows beyond these, such as are never 
told, and cannot be put into words, and 
may only be laid wordlessly before God 
these are the deepest. Now comes the 
tupply for each : “I have seen" that which 

6 is patent and eternal ; “I have heard their
cry," which is the expression of this, and 
of as much of the eternal as is expressible ; 
but this would not go deep enough, so God 

I adds. “1 know their sorrow," down to the
Hx very depths of all, those which no eye sees
■j?i or ear ever heard.—Frances Ridley Haver-L__

The supernatural is essential to the 
origin and worth of the Scriptures. Take 
this away and we have literature, but no 
revelation.

The Olympic race could no more hope to 
win with iron balls tied to his feet than can 
the young man who has become a slave to 
bad habits. In the competitions of the 
future men will need all the forces of brain 
and will and steady nerve that they can 
command. The race is not always " to the 
swift ” but it is never to the crippled or the 
fettered.

“How beautiful upon the mountains are 
the Itet of him that bringeth good tidings." 
—Isa. 52 : 7.

What Is Expected
More is expected of Christian Endeavor- 

ers than of other Christians and even of 
older Christians, and much of this expert- 
ence is just Why ?

We should do more than others, because 
we have the inspiration ol our goodly lellow- 
ship inspiring us to noble deeds.

We are young and not held back by the 
infirmities of age. We can remain longer 
in 'he church and shout our work (or 
Christ.

We are young and inexperienced, and we 
reed to be longer in lue church that we

;

.■ _
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THE AMERICAN REION OF LAW- 

LESSNESS
AUSTRALIAN BASIS OF UNIONThe Dominion Presbyterian It is interesting in view of the dicus* 

sion now going on between committees 
representing the Presbyterian, Methodist “ Native Americans are preeminently 
and Congregational churches in Canada the man-killers ol the world," declares
to note a similar discussion in the the Clevelane Plain Dealer in its remarks
churches of Australia. The same denom- upon S S. McClure's article I11 McClure s

St.re illations there are considering the ques Magazine, wherein is pointed out the
78 tion of organic union, and the Preshy* alarming increase of lawlessness of this

In the United S ates last year,

ie rcBUHHki ai

. CANADA. 

Montreal, Toronto and Wlnnlpeo-
Inadvance

OTTAWA,

Td’itlS t One year<30 lienee 
SI* mentlie............

CLUBS ol Five, at ....................................... ,1,!0 lerian church has made such progress country.
. Thidstso^ÿubeHheOTtowha^maj*»,»,” l|)al |as, g ncr.,| HSsemhly adopted a with a population of about 80,000,000 of 
laltcooixûoL ’ , „ ora„r u sent tor dl«. .statement of doctrine, which has since people, there were 8,970 murders. In

' 1?.! aice,'Wttï'h. pâÿircùt of artrnragr». been submitted to the Congregational 1881, when there were 51,300,000 inhabi
••rtthèoSSMsSSaînïwlfiresl " “ " ‘ and Methodic churches as a basis of dis. tants, there were but 1,260 crimes of this

nS'itlîswSsCSi^SeSÏÏOTMrenferere^l cussion looking toward otganic work. class. Sinco 1881 there have been 129,-
,tev''liil i'1,1-tor, made a#, able to Ths lioMiutos lute* This statement, as approved by the gene- 000 homicides in the United States.
BvrKMiA.w. rat assembly of the Presbyterian chuicli, Comparing the crimes with the number of

the population, ue find that in 1881 there 
murder for each 40,000 of popu-

I

is “follows !
l,ct( should be addreit-cd:

TMB DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
P.O. Drawer l070.0tUwa

“ (1) That the supreme and full reve
lation of (iod to man is the Lord Jesus 
Christ; that the supreme authority in 

Manager end Editor doctrine and duty is the Holy Spirit,
___« speaking in the Old and New Testa

ments.

was one
lation, while in 1903 there was one mur
der for each 8,900 of the population. 
These figures originally appeared in the 
Chicago Tribune and include all deaths 

••(a) That God is personal, transcen- by violence reported in the newspapers 
, , . . dent and omniscient. of the various States and Territories.

Blank schedule for ha f yearly claim That the God head is essentially Foreigners have often been held
and annual returns have been sent this wiune ponsible for the increase of violence, but
week to the Presbytery Co- norsofHome "(4)That Jesus Christis Uod manifest in Mr. McClure says that the homicide rate

ïyrsrassssïnrnifv RchvmDr. sLervili,1! Owentound ‘ •'(6, That the Divine Fatherhood ex- States in which native blood is the purest

secretary of the A-mbty, Commit. P---« ^ Z'ïTtXJZ» Z there is far
Home Missions and Augmentation Ch[i$t lhrollgh whcm lh, children of crimc in European cili,s than in

into the possession of the American cities. London, with a popu- 
The city papers have given full reports spirit and the privileges of sonship. lation of 6,500,000 people, had only 54

of the successful celebration by Knox “(7) That sin “ „ul?'”|r“ mmders last year. Every culprit
church of its jubilee anniversary. In a î|“”â,nv"^,m GodPand unless repented taken in by the police. Nine were
fchort article dealing with the subject lhe ^ f iven involves death eternal, fenced to be hanged, 4 committed suicide
Journal says: Knox church and congre That salvation is wholly of God and the rest were sent to prison During
gallon have played an important part in having the Father as its source, Je*us the same time, according to the Chicago 
the public and private life of the com Christ as the mediator, and the Holy News, Chicago, with about one-fifth the
muuity. It is fitting therefore that each Spirit as its agent, and is appropriated population, had 128 murders. In 18 of
of the ministers should have been a leader by faith. , the cases the murderers were killed at the
of thought. Dr. Wardrope, Professor “(?> Thatthe activeand Pass‘V« ,|me 0( the crime, 4 were shot by officers
William MacLaren, Rev. F. W. Farrias, obedtence in the life andI death of Jesus . _ m k,ving Ic6 case,
Professor James Ballanlyne, and the pre iris is vicani us ^ M for the police to handle. Out of these
sent pastor, Rev I) M Ramsay are all That Christ instituted a church only 34 conviction, were had ; in 19

of distinction, In this not only Knox e'ar|h wh|ch h|s peop]e are ,he cascs no attests Werc made ; in 53 cases
1 - members. the arrests did not result in conviction.

••(2) That Jesus Christ is the Sup- Our failure to search out and punish
reme Head of the Church, and that He crime is shown by the fact that in the
calls men to the ministry ol teaching and United Slates, in 1903, with 8,970 homi

cides, there were only 124 legal execu
tions, or 1 execution to 71 homicides.

Mr. McClure would start a crusade for

BLACKETT ROI1INSON.
7s I rank St. West

Ottawa, Wednesday, Jan. 11 1905-

"S

men come

sen-

Tmen
church but Ottawa is fortunate, 
have helped to raise the tone of society to 
a higher level and to make good living 
and upright conduct respected.

!
We had thought Spain was about tak 1. q) That the people under the guid

ing a step forward, but it appears the ance 0f ,j,e spjr;t 0[ Christ, recognize and 
time of her awakening has not yet arrived, choose those whom He calls and who are 
The latest educational move cf her hiear- thereupon in churches already constituted 11 a.new righteousness which shall be
cln looks little like any reform in her officially set apart by those in office. come a new passion-the love of coun
mediaeval methods. The new catechism “(4) That the sacraments of baptism try." The result, he thinks, will be
recently introduced into the public and the Lord', Supper are effectual means •• obedience to the law; and the briber,
schools o. Mad......... caches tha, the cëkbî.td and the grafter, and the „a„o, who steal,

faithf l ones must not read, buy sell or , (j) Thst ,h< cfficacy of the 
print any newspaper not sanctioned by [nvn,s joes not proceed from any
the priests ; that a faithful Catholic may in the mere administration of the elements ....
not become a member of any lodge ol ot in him who administers them but de ions which contribute towards this reign 
Freemasons ; tht-t it is not lawful to send pends upon the spiritual presence of of lawlessness, the writer, attributes the 
■my child to any institution ol learning Christ with believing participants. increase largely to misrule ill city and
lounded by English or Americans in Spain ‘ <6) Thai those who administer lhe stale affairs. “ Can a body of police- 
„n,i It, ,t no t' liholic f imilv mav emolov sacraments have no priestly function save men," lie asks, •• engaged in blackmail, 
a Protestant or a Jew ether as physician lhal which ,h*rtd,ln by »ll believers. perseculjon. and in shielding lawbreakers 
or as servant. One question, " Who is The December number of The Lord's make a community law abiding ? Can a 
the father of philanthropy ?" is answered Dav Alliance contains. among others, body of po icemen engaged in criminal 
curtly by “The devil." This does not good portraits o' the late Princir a! Caven practices prevent others from committing 

with the Bible characterization of and ot the Hon. E H Bronson, of th s crimes? Can aboard of aldermen who
for private gain dcfmbipe fd Iddt a city

from his neighbors and pollutes the law 
will be unable to endure the scorn of his
tellows.” In commenting on the condit*

A
agree 
the niler df daTjcntss. city,
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Literary Notes.THOflAS WARDROPE. D D.govern a city well?'1 Mr. McClure also
blames '* saloon-keepers, gamblers, and A représentative of The Citizen, in the Current Literature (34 West 26th-street, 
others who engage in business that de- following sentences gives tunny flew York City) for January gives as
grade ; contractors, capitalists, hankers, glimpses of that rare old veteran, Rev. front cpiece an exceedingly good picture
and others who can make money by get- Dr. Thomas Wardrope, first pastor of cf Henry James. One of the books re-
ling franchises and other property ol the Knox church, Ottawa Though neatly viewed is Pathfinders of the West, by
community cheaper bv bribery than hy eighty-six years of age and though it i. ,\g- s C. Laut, the y»ung >-anadum

. . 3 v . ’ , « „ . nxtv years since he first took charge of Wll r who has won so much successpaying the community ; and politicians lhe lit,,|v, co,lgregM|on scattered about wilh her two novel» ol early Canadian
who are willing to seek and accept o ,ve t^e vicinity ol Daly avenue, he retains his times Several pages are devoted to

faculties unimpaired and has come up to criticism mostly of a favourable kind,
the Capital Iron Montreal to attend the of the woik Two other books of interest
jubilee celebration of the foundation of wh’ch much space is given by the

A religion that stays in the clouds is of his former congregation. Not in the reviewers are : Memories and Experiences
longest of summer days could one find a by Moncure 1) Conway; and TheAp- 
more charming conversational st than the predation of Sculpture, hy Russell Stur- 
aged doctor 01 divinity, especially when gjSe 
the talk turns upon old Bytown days.
He was born at Ladykirk, Tweedside, vVe have just received the January 
Scotland, in 1819, and came to Canada number of the International Journal
in 1834 at the age of .15. It was after (,415 Locust st, Philadelphia) The

Mrs. Annie L. Jack, of Chateauguay taking his degree at Queen’s university following are a few of the articles that it 
Basin, Que., has won the prize of twenty that he first became connected with Ot contains : ‘ The Ethics of Gambling,
five dollars offered for the best short tawa, then Byioxvn, as principal of the hy J. A. Hvboon. London, “ The political 
story by the Presbyterian Record About 0|j grammar school. That was in 1843. aiui Ethical aspects of Lynching," by A 
thirty five stoiies were received for consi- •-1 had only occupied that position for p, Dennis, Smith College, Northampton 
deration by the Rev K Scott, the editor a year and a h,«lt ' he said in conversa- Ma>s, *• The relation of the Ethical to 
of the Record Mrs. Jack is a regular tion with a Citizen repiesentative, ** when the Aesihetical element in literature, by 
contributor, esp ecially cn Horticultural a division arose in Si. Andrew’s church James Seth, University of Edinburgh, 
subjects, to the columns of the Montreal ;n conformity to the agitation in the old besides other articles on ‘ The marriage 
Witness; but she also writes well on country over the Free church movement. de Ct nvenance in France," “Pleasure, 
other subjects, both in prose and verse. Those who seceded from St. Andrew’s Idealism and Truth in Art," “Carlyles

- ■ •»»«--------- - built a Free church on Daly avenue and Ethics and “The Vivisection Problem,
This paragraph from the Christian I accept' d a call to he their minister " There is also a variety of British and 

Observer contains much wisdom: The “ What kind of building did you have American Book Reviews, 
minister of a large church especially in then?" asked the interviewer, 
the citv must seek to secure thorough or “ ll was a plain frame church. All the Tiie Nineteenth Century and After.

• t- c.1., mir. Kntv-nfihi* n^nnl^ buildings were of lumber in those days. ^ December (Leonard Scott Co , New g,m,at,on of,he enure body of .he people T|)e cKh„udiere wa, ,he midst of a y^rk) Probably the most important 
so that there may be no drones m the wood and near|y aU ,he ,and ..bout there ar|ic|e' is lhat on - Great Britan and
hive. If the minister prepares good ser- WttS a swamp The greater part of the Germany," by J. L, Boshford, containing
mens and visits faithfully the people town was about Sussex and Rideau streets an account of a conversation with the (1er- 
under his charge, he does well ; but if he where most of the big lumbermen had man Chancellor Count Von Bulow ; one 
can also develope his people, and especial- their offices." of the most interesting is certainly that
ly his office bearers in all proper forms of " Were you very long with the ne.v hy Lady Priestly" What the French Doc-
religious activityand liberality, he does a congregation?' ...... tors say." giving an account of the Lon-
_ JL deal better In a Presbyterian 1 was ,wenty four ye h ' ? d don hospitals. The reviser of Hymns
great deal better. In a I resbyter an [)r Wardropei as though twenty-four Ancient Hnd Modern " receive another
church this is specially true, because the ..ear8 was not such a very great length doge Qf severe criticism, this time from the 
elders and deacons are ready to be trained of time. “ Then l went to Guelph and Countess of Jersey. Sir. Robert Andcr- 
In a church with a dozen elders, the min- ministered to a congregation there for gQn A t esson from the Beck Case Mr J. 
ister should train them for various forms another twenty-four years. It was while Clinton Collins discusses The Rhodes 
of work in connection with the spiritual I was at Guelph lhat the present Knox Bequest and University Federation : 
welfare of the flock. Let ir never be for- church was built The church on Daly Baron Serycmatsu, who in these d .ys is

had become too small, and as the acl;vc as a spokesmai of Japan, explains
the real signficance ol Hara-Kir. These 
are only a lew of the many interesting 
articles in this number.

with the aid and endorsement o *he 
classes already mentioned."

Religion must Keno use to anybody. 
definite, practical, useful—a binding 
rule of daily life— or else it is as much 
a mockery as the gilded prayer wheel of 
the Buddist.

avenue
city had grown tawards upper town it was 
thought best to build in a more central 
location, and the present church was 
erected St. Haul’s was built to meet the 
needsof the growing community on S indy

gotten that the session, not the minister 
alone, is the real pastor of the flock to 
care for it and feed it. Neither teaching 
nor ruling elder should forget this.

An article in the Outlook's January
— Magazine Number by Mr. George lies.

Three sick newspaper correspondents and your Congregation ?" the doctor was “ ^lec! "LuTstonish""those'who’donot 
four military attache, found a home wilh asked. know what rapid stride, trolley and third
Dr. Westwater the Presbytenen m,s- -The,es George Hay," said Dr. Ward companies have made and how near
sionary at Liaoyang, and after the Rus- rope. - I ord uned h,m a< an elder and [2. ’> electricity on large railways is
sians evacuated that city the . missionary fifly years aflerwaids addressed him at *"= . 7be Equally readable
rode out, at the risk of his life, and ,n hi, jubilee celebration of the event. an^thtr way is Mr Ernest Poole's
formed the Japanese of the situation There may be a few th ,e but they must ■" ? d acc0u„t of a Russian
All of the five Manchurian missionaries be vcry feWl- ““iminnaiv. who was exiled for twenty
remained at their posts during the war, ----------------------- - , . ” „„ J* Still another in-
Their work is now largely of a relief An ofliciil Maternent handed out hy three yea s| b Edith
character, in which they are assisted hy the treasury department of lhe Oma 10 . , .'. -, j,, Reapers,” but in
the Chinese converts. A remarkable government Monday shows that the aur- Rickert... . . " ,ha, beautifully
result of this opporiunity and example plus of assets over habilit es on Dec. 31, qmte a di 1 called “The Pot
ha, been the stirring up of the Chinese the date ,0 which the accounts have been poaucali'7a‘ deliciouslyhumor- 
authorities to undertake relief work, brought down, totaled $3 587 310* P( on ^ , -r French life
which they have never done before. In this amount $3.100,000 is cash on special ous ar ic . , -
addition to Dr Westwater, there are Dr. deposit and in the hanks The aggregate also 1 us . „ h .. Havne Davis ;
John Ross, who has labored 3a years in of assets on the dale mentioned was ment o Nat.oni, by Mr Hay^,V *;
the land ; D- Douglas Chnalie. for „ $9481.786 and of liability $5894487. 91 with orLrait» ïod sLtch-
years and H. W. Pallet, 7 years ; all On Dec. 31 1903. .he figures were $9 383. art'Sf m °, Cnhe houf Litorals on cur- 
Scotch Presbyterians. Rev Thomas C. 306 and $3 834 Ml respectively- and the es f ?! hi“,'rvof the week, re-
Fultqn of the Irish Presbyterian Church surplus of assets over liabilities was bl, r^nt *°P^S' y
ha's bean in Mukddn =0 years. 54*164. vl'wi'arfd

The heroes of the war in Manchuria Hill." 
are not all in uniform, says an exchange.

There are
A Parlia-

4É
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The Inglenook. t
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away. Louise was at home two days, a time 
of hurried preparation, and then she depart
ed with the Bettersons and Agnews.

While she was away the family received 
several letters from her, with enthusiastic 
descriptions of the lake beside which they 
were camping, the pines, the boating.fuhing, 

" Oh, it doesn't seem as il I had enough the tramps in the woods, the long afternoons
isical talent to make that pay," Louise in the hammock. She was having the best

In due

<*

<5?

JUST LOUISE.
1»y Eli/abkih Robbins,

depreeatingly. time she had ever had in her life.
, „ . , , , , , - “Your voice isn't strong, I know," her course Louise returned home once more,
dtd, said Louise, as she laid the long white father answered, " but it is sweet and your “Have you decided that momentous ques- 
roll tied with lavender ribbon on the table car js correct. If you feel that you must be tion yet ?” her lather asked,
and sank into a chair. Her pretty, light independent I am sure you could fit your- “No, father, I haven't." A worried ex-
hair was a little tumbled—which made it self to sing at private houses, or even in a pression came to her (ace. “I've thought
look ail the prettier—her eyes were bright, sma|, church." and thought, and I just cannot decide. It
her cheeks pink, and the white dress with “ ] am 0f the opinion that you should doesn't seem as if 1 had enough of any one 
the lavender was very becoming. study elocution," said grandma. “ I think talent to succeed with it,and the advantages

“ *?ow , burring question is, what yOU rcad with a very great deal of feeling and and disadvantages of all the callings seem
is my work in the world to be? Uhat is the expression." to be about equal. I've got to decide soon.
ncxtJ^a*>l • .8 s°w. hcu 110 *now"- “ But my throat is so likely to give out if Perhaps—" she stopped with a helpless

“ This is just what I ve been expecting. ' i rca(j long," Louise obj ctcd. laugh. “I think I'll have to write them on
said her brother Alan in a resigned tone. “ Practice would cure that," sa d grand- slips of paper and shake them up in a box,
“ I ve heard the preliminary muttermgs for ma| confidently. and take the first I draw out."
some time, and I knew that as soon as you “ I think you'd better go to the Normal That afternoon Louise met with an acci-
got your grip on that precious diploma the school and learn teaching," said Alan. dent. She had been up to her room for
storm would burst. “ You're fine for showing a fellow about his something and started to come down when

"1 wuu.d advise postponing the settle* lessons. If you hadn't coached me so much her foot slipped, or her ankle twisted, and
ment of your future career till to-morrow, I should have had to be conditioned, like she fell, never stopping till she reached the
said their mother, as she began closing the lots of the others." floor at the foot of the stairs. Her father
wmdows fur the mght. “ It will be eleven “ I'd like the teaching part," said Louise, happened to be at home and ran tu help
o clock in two n mutes more. “ but I’m very sure I shouldn't have good her up. She thought at first she was not
“1 erhaps th.n would be more sensible, discipline." hurt, but the instant she rested her weight

laughed Louise, rising from her chair. •« | think you cou'd write children's stor* on her feet she felt such a terrible pain that
then she added reminiscently, “ If only jes," said her mother, “or, if you should go she screamed out with the agony of it and
father could have gor.c, my cup of happi- at it with determination I am sure you could then, for the first time in her life, fainted
ness would have been full. Being a doctor succeed as an artist. You make very clear dead away.
is very inconvenient sometimes. little sketchc." When consciousness returned Louise

I hey all went upstairs together, Louise “ Oh, mother !" Louise laughed. “lean found herself lying on her bed. Her shoe
stopped at grandma s door to tap softly and do a little at both those things, but it would and stocking were off, and her father was
ask her if she were awake, and then to tell take a tremendous amount of determination looking down at her.
her that the graduation had gone off bcauti- for me to ically succeed in either." “What is it ?" she asked,
fully. Then she slipped into the room next “Oh, well," said Alan, “ If you're going “Nothing very serious," he answered, re* 
he. own, where, in their cubs, were Nina to be so dreadfully modest, why not be com- assuringly. “Nothing but what you’ll get
and Ralph the little three and five-year old panion to some rich somebody who’d go over all right. You’ve broken your leg be-
sister and brother—they did look so pretty travelling all over the world and take you tween the knee and ankle and I've telegraph-
when they were asleep wjth her." cd Dr. Bernal to come and set it."

lust as Louise finished braiding her hair •• That would be nice in some ways, but In a few days, when a regular routine had
for the night, she heard her father come in it doesn’t seem like a real profession," been established. Louise was far from miser-
and ran out into the upper hall to call down Louise answered Then she turned to the able. To be sure she must lie in bed for a
to him, softly : small brother and sister. “ Everybody has good many days, but she suffered very little

“ 1’ap.i, my education is completed ' given an opinion but you, Ralph and Nine,” pain, her surroundings were very pleasant
“Nonsense! It's only just begun,’’Dr. she said, laughingly, “ Now tell me, what and everybody was so kind. Her room

Shcrren answered back. I shall be ?"
“Ever so many praised my class ode. “Not be anything. Just be Ixiuise,"

Judge Evans among the rest " Ralph answered, unsmiling, and Nma her knitting ; her eyes troubled her and she
“ * hat is good" echoed, “Just be Louise." could not do finer work. Louise's mother

wh *hal„am * 10 now ^ This raised a general laugh, and the sub- ran in whenever she had a few leisure mo*
What shall I do next ?" ject for the time being was dropped. ments ; her father spent a good part of the

“ Go straight back to bed, child, and get Louise meant to come to a decision lime when he was at home there, chatting 
your beauty sleep," he answered promptly, while at her aunfs, but there was always so with her and telling her of the day's exper-

Louise meant to lie awake lor a while and much going on there that she didn't seem to iences. Alan said it did seem good to have
trunk seriously about her future work, but get any time to think. She had written down Louise where one knew where she was, and
she was so tired that her eyes would close the vocation recommended by the members to have a chance for the family to get ac-
and her mind begin to wander in dreamland of her family. She had many times before quainted with her ; the children brought
in spite of herself, and so when she awoke considered them all, and it was plain that their playthings to her roonf on rainy days
in the morning she had not made even a from this list she must make her choice, and friends dropped in often,
beginning on the settlement of the imper- But which should she choose? In which At last the time came when Louise was
tant question- should she be the most use ? She had some able to walk again, and one memorable

In the afternoon she was to start on her talent for each one of them, and any one of morning she came to the breakfast table,
annual visit to her Aunt Eleanor. She went them would be pleasant and agreeable, with the others. It was an occasion of re-
lbus early in the vacation because in the How puzzling it was to have a little ability joicing, and the faces around the board were
middle of July she was to go with the in so many directions. How fortunate were happy ones. “Only," grumbled Alan, uit
Agnews and Bettersons on a six weeks' they who had one big,decided talent,one par- won't last. Louise will be scooting off now
camping-out trip. ticular thing they could do,and loved to do, to prepare for that much talked-of career of

•' And afier that I must give up being a far better than anything else. Their choice hers. Have you made up your mind yet,
butterfly and begin my life work—whatever was made for them and they d dn't have to sis, what it is to be ?"
it is. 1 wish I knew what I really ought to puzzle their brains over ike choosing. She Louise laughed. “Yes, my mind is made 
do. You must all try to decide for me broached the subject to her aunt, but got no up for good and all, and there’s an end of
while I am gone," she said to the family at help. my wavering uncertainty. I was going to
dinner. - “What is the sense in your doing any of wait till after breakfast and then tell you,

" * )’ou had better go to the Con those things? Your father is able to sup* but as Alan has brought up the matter, I'll I
servatory,' her fnher said. He was a great port you," said Aunt Eleanor. tell you now,h I
lover of music, and delighted in hearing So Louise came home no further advanc- They ail looked at her, intent, anxious.
Louise play and sing. ed toward a decision than when she went There was a pretty color in Lduise's checks. «,1

“There—that chapter of my life is end-

seemed to be the center of interest for the 
whole household. Grandma sat there with
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BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
1'his medicine comes as a message of

“In a way,” she began, “I’m going to take with which to run it. Let the serpent glide
before the horses. The team will turn tothe advice of every one of you, even to

Ralph’s and Nina’s.” Then she stopped to •<«"»• hope to all worried mothers. It is the best
,n,o, the my,He,.ton » the face, around ,’7^ ,0 Spain! Ain* in the world for stomach, bowel and

"You see.» she wen. on. "I’ve been doit,, * »»« <o take „ with you the next time ^'Z"
a great deal of observing and thinking in the you climb a mountain if you desire to wit- « . ’h!bt JeH anï k«n it we” and you

fpw wppV. and a onnd manv thines n«s a marvel. It will make the peak speak. y°ur at)y wel,« ana KteP 11 ,weU| *. >uu
took very differently to me from what they But don’t let it come round while you are have a positive guarantee that it contains no
ever ha« before So I’ve come to the de- reading now. It will make .he tale stale— opiate or harmful drug. Mrs James Hop-
ever have Delore. so l ve come 10 tne oe * kins, Tobermory, Ont, says:—"I have used
cision that the place where I can make the National hducator. ___ Baby’s Own Tablets and would not be with-
very best use of my various little scrap, of - "'.“T o out them Mothers who have sickly,cross
talent is right here at home. A Spirit Level to Live by ,nd frel(ul chi|dren will flnd these Tablets a

A ?fk|,elle,A^Ü? k®"’!3*1'0" „77dt a little boy saw his father using a spirit great blessing." These are strong, hopeful 
around the table. Alan began to applaud [(j see J (h board lbal be was planing words from a mother who has proved the
but stopped quickly, for Louise continued wi$ , „ gnd strai ht 1 value of Baby’s Own Tablets. This medi-
speaking and he did not want to lose what ..what’s the use of being so caieful.papa?" cine is sold by all druggists or sent by mail 
she was going to say. he asked. ‘It’s pretty good, I guess. It at 25 cents a box, by writing The Dr. Wil-

‘‘And so, said Louise, “I m going to be 1 barns Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
grandma', private eloc.itionist, and I m go- „Gu„si do in carpcn„r WOrk,”
,ng to «mg and play for lather and bring my hi, *,h ti hling a|0ng the edge of
gift of teaching .0 bear on Alan, while m, |(P ^ jn(J >he bi, in‘ lhc
cised fo^ihe" benefit and amusement ol Ihinn ""coddi e,n'"!ke A carllil'K old Scotchwoman said to her
Ralph and Nina, and I'll be mother’s com- f.ut” 11 >co man, thing,. God doesn I like pJMnr one day .
panion and assistant housekeeper. .. ... „nlril i„v,ls ‘‘Deer me, meenisters mak’ much adae

“To sum up, I'm going to take Ralph’s .. . ® e„ . . , , .-J. ) ahoot their hard work. But what twa bits
and Nina’s advice and -not be anylhing- Lid his talher earnest- 5trmoni in,lhe w«k 10 ,n»k’ UP? 1 cud
just be Louise." Do you approve of my de- ‘Jm find’.hem in the Bible tVv dac " ma'el
ciston?" ”»ouII find them in the Bible, try ..\vet|, Janet," said the minister, “let’s
Cl,l° r all your actions by that. Make them true ye *» J

and straight, and no guesswork in them.’’- „c^e awa- wi a lext ,hen,”
Jewels. He icpeated with emphasis, “It is better

to dwell in the coiner of the housetop than 
with a brawling woman and in a wide house.”

. . Janet fired up instantly.
Elephants very frequently make use of -What's that ye say sir? Dae ye intend

tool,. Sir John Tennant, Romanes, Dam- on,thing personal ?"
pier and others say that these creatures, „s, 5lop | broke in her pastor, "You
when passing through the jungle, break *ud never dae for a mcenister.'’ 
branches from the trees and use th* m as „An. whal for no ?•« asked she sharply,
fans. One day, while observing Tetsie.a “Because Janet, you come over soon tae
very intelligent elephant that was on tx.^ibi- lhe app|icati0n. 
tion at the St. Louis fair grounds, I noticed 
that she was greatly worried and annoyed by
the attack of a swarm of large flies. These Honor,
insects had settled on her back, where she

l asked the New Year for some motto sweet. cou)d not reach them with her proboscis or The schoolgirl who borrows is likely to tie-
?«ked‘Lnd p.u«d! h indered, 'oft5.!,"low, with her tail. She seemed to study the sit- velop into the woman who is careless about

^•God's will to know." uation for a few moments ; then, reaching financial obligations. “ I am not surprised
out her trunk, she se; ed a mop broom, at her running up bills she cannot pay,” said 
which stood in the corner of her stall, and one woman of another, " because I sat next 
deliberately brushed off the greedy little her at school, and she borrowed and used 

* bloodsuckers with it. about everything I had in my desk, and>r-
Mr. G. E. Peal states in “Niture" that got to return them half the time.'1

There is no worse habit than the petty 
He saw the dishonesty of such borrowing. The girl 

.. «,h.r .hove - animal in question go to a bamboo knee with a fine sense of honor will never bor- 
G^d'Iwiîitotoîé." and break off one of the pickets ; this picket row even her schoolmate's pencil, except

it further fractured with its trunk and one of absolutely necessary, and will always return 
its fore feet until it obtained a sharp frag- it at the first possible moment. 
ment some ten or twelve inches in length.

A magic LeiT«r. Then, leaning forward or. one of its forelegs,
Did you ever think what a strange letter it thrust this fragment, which it grasped Prince Ramaian, one of the relatives of 

Sis? It is a serpent in disguise. Listen ! with its trunk, into its “armpit," and vigor- the native King of Toro, Uganda, Central 
you can hear it hiss, It is the wizard of the ously moved it to and fro. As a result of Africa, is a boy of 15 and a Mohammedan, 
alpha ict. It gives possession and multiplies this operation, a large elephant leech was Because the Mohammedans of that region 
indefinitely by its touch. It changes a tree dislodged and dropped to the ground and are vtry ignorant, a Christian lad has been 
into trees and a house into houses. Some was at once ground to mincemeat beneath employed to teach him to read and write, 
time* it is very spiteful and will change a pet the horny toes of the sagacious brute, which Th,» has led the Prince to write to the Prime 
name into pest, a pear into spear, a word in- grunted its intenre satisfaction ! Minister of Uganda asking to he educated
to sword, a laughter into slaughter, and it Jes«ie, the elephant mentioned above, as a Christian. His letter contains this 
will make hot shot any time. had some knowledge of pneumatics. One passage : “This is a very bad religion ; it is

The farmer has to watch it closely. It day I tossed a peanut, which HI to the a religion ol death. 1 want to become a 
will make scorn of his corn.and reduce every ground some eight or ten inches beyond the Protestant stnd join Mr. Hattcrsley's school 
peck into a speck. Sometimes he finds it utmost reach of her trunk. She stretched for chiefs.” The boy wants education ; he 
useful. If he needs more room for his stock out the organ to its fullest extent toward the may find Christ, 

j it will change a table into a stable for him, peanut, then blew through it a sudden quick
I and if he is short of hay he can set out a and powerful blast. The peanut was hurled ... .
I row of tacks. It will turn them into stacks, against the wall, from whence it bounded It is while you are patiently toi mg a
I He must be c.retul, however, not to let hi, and then rolled beneath the feet of the in- little tasks of life that the :meaning andI shapeJ nails lie round loose. The serpent's breath tclligenl animal, which at . nee swallowed it. of the great whole ol *id**D‘ u£°"£“ 11 will turn them into snails. If he wishes to I tried this experiment several umes, each It is while you are resistinjIt ttiletei
3 üL .nlngïne about hi. farm wo.k this f.r t,me with a I*, result. Scientific Amen- that you are growing «ronger.-Ph.hps
J*j met need not buy any coal or have water can. ,ou

Wouldn’t Do Tor a Minister.

“You just better believe we do," said 
Alan, while grandma beamed on her.

“It is what your mother and I have long 
wished you could make up ycur mind to," 
her father said.

“If you can be happy in it," her mother 
added.

“1 shall be,” Louise answered, confident
ly. “These past weeks have taught me that. 
I think it's what I’ve really wanted to do, all 
the time, only I hadn’t wit enough to know. 
It took a broken leg to teach me.”—-Presby
terian Banner.

oth she.qi

An Elephant’s Surgical Operation of Him
self.

New Year a Mottoes

“Will knowledge then suffice, New Year ?" I

But ere the question into silence died,
The answer came, “Nay, this remember, too— 

God's will to do."
he once saw a young elephant deli crately 

Once more I asked, “Is there still more to tell ? fashion a surgical instrument.
And once ttgain the answer softly fell,
“Yes, this one

—Christian Commonwealth.

s
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The basement ot the church, where the social 
was held, was most attractively arranged with 
flags, bunting, holla and tut ami potted flowers.

ilatform was the motto 1844-1904, 
Despite the snow storm that was raging ihe at
tendance was large, the room being nicely filled.

Wardropc was the first speaker 
by the chairman, who intersper 

program with happy remarks. Dr. XVa 
is a man beloved by all who

Florence Gillies and Miss Elizabeth Edwards of 
Carleton Place. Rev. and Mrs. Wood side of 
C'arleton Place were also present, Mrs. Wood- 
side giving a solo and Rev. Woedside an ad
dress to the children.

The annual meeting of the teachers and ofli- 
ot Knox Church Sunday School Lancaster, 

j. J. Fraser on the
evening of Dec. 29. Last year's officers 
re-elected for 1905, namely ; Superintendent — 
W. J, Scott Assistant superintendent.1—J. McL. 
Sutherland; Secretary treasurer—A. Dickson; 
Assistant secretary treasurer—D. J. Fraaer. 
The report of the treasurer showed the con
tributions during 1904 to be exceptionally good. 
At the close of business a dainty luncheon was 
served by the hostess.

Ministers and Churches.
Over the pToronto.

A devotional service of special interest was 
held in College Street Church last week. The 
occasion was the celebration of the .totli an
niversary of Ihe induction of the Rev. Alex. 
Gilray, D. l>., into the pastorate ol the church. 
There were many happy incidents in con
nection with the celebration, not the least ol 
which were the warm congratulations of Ihe 
Toronto Presbytery, the sister churches of the 
city and the daughter Church ol St. Paul's 
which has sprung from the mother church on 
College street during Dr. Gilray's pastorate. 
Rev. Dr. Gregg, who 30 years ago preached 
the ordination sermon in the little roughcast 
church standing in the middle ol a field in which 
the congregation then worshipped, preached an 
appropriate sermon. Since Dr. Gilra 
pastor the church has grown very largely, 5.116 
persons having been admitted to membership of, 
whom 1.992 were added by profession of laith. 
Of those who were members of the chur-'h when 
Dr. Gilray entered upon the pastorate four, 
George E. Dalby, clerk ; John Samuelson, Alex. 
Ryami, and James Mitchell, are still members 
ol the session, and there a dozen others members 
of the congregation. Rev. Alex. McMillan, 
Moderator of the Presbytery, conveyed the con
gratulations of the Presbytery and presided at 
the service. Rev. Malcolm McGrc 
ed a letter from the tfusion of 
church, authorizir 
Rev. W. G. Wa

Rev. Dr. 
called onwas held at the home ol

ardrope 
know him, but by 

by his friends in Knox 
He spoke of the different events he 

in connection with Knox church 
up his pastorate. He *lai*l the

none more 
Church 
lias attended 
since he gave 
corner stone ol 
at its opening and at the fiftieth anniversary in 
1894. Then he recalled the early years of the 
congregation in the old church on Sandy Hill, 
the scenes of bygone days, and the old faces 
that memory brought to mind. He expressed 

did all the other speakers, at the

sent church, was present

Western Ontario.
enceofRev. Mr. Harries.

Rev. Prolcssor MacLvren went back to 184
Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of Stratford, conducted 

anniversary services in Knox church, Goderich, n 
last Sunday week.

Rev. Dr. MacKay, of Woodstock, on Sunday 
last, opened a new church at Mt. Pleasant, 
which was his first charge in the ministry and 
where he was ordained thirty-four years ago.

The congregation of St. Paul's church, Ham
ilton have resolved to call Rev 
of St. Thomas, to be their pa 
was absolutely unanimous and largely signed. sent age.
The salary is $3000. Rev. Professor Ballantyne congratulated the

In Jarvis Chnrcl,, Rev. D. M. Buehanen, cnnKrcgn.ion on celebrating »,6otl, annivermry 
preached a very in,preuve sermon to young wttho". dropping into an old age of wearme.,
men on Sunday .\«.in* taking 1er hi» le„ "B, *"‘1 decrepttude. 11= referred ,0 h,a rela ton»
strong therefore and show thyself a man. " The *"h '.h,! e ol K"°X, ‘ h“rch ",nd ,h£ 
attendance at both service, was large. experienced ,n gmng to Toronto. 1= . lo rd

* with the prayer that the church will haveextn
The death is announced ol L. G. Russell, more blessed and prosperous times in the future. 

London township. The deceased, who was in Robe-t Stewart, M. P., Ottawa, and l- Ken- 
his ajrd. tell out of a tree on his father's farm ncdy, M. P., New Westminster, oM Sunday 
about four years ago, injuring his spine. Sine. school hoys of Knox church, made happy 
be has been unable to leave hi, bed. He was a speeches. Mr Kennedy was born in 1844 and
young man ol great promise and a student ol j5 therefore the same, age as Knox chur, It, He
Knox College, Toronto, at Ihe lime he met with recalled the e irly days of the precentor with his 
the accident which finally resulted in his death. tuning fork to le.id the congregation and the 

The action of the congregation of MacNab bag on end of a stick for taking up the collec- 
Strcet Church, says the Hamilton Times in lion. He said he remembered Mr. Hay as the 
stipulating, on accepting Rev. Dr. Fletcher's first man he ever saw with a mustache,
resignation of his charge of thirty-two year*, A musical programme of rare merit was pre-
that he should remain as pastor emeritus, with a sented during the evening,
retiring allowance, is at once a tribute to the The conveners of the committees were : Re
veteran pastor and a credit to the people who ception, Mrs. Ramsay ; refreshments, Mrs. H.S. 
have so long enjoyed bis ministrations. Thirty- Campbell ; tables, Mrs. Robert Ma 
two years is a long period of service, and in that decorating, Miss McMillan, 
time the ties between pastor and people
numerous and strong, and the relations become %
most intimate. It is given to few congregations Knox congregation continued tli<* celebration
and pastors to enjoy such an experience as that ol their diamond jubilee with special services on
of Dr. Fletcher and his people, and we congral- Sunday. Both morning and evening the sacred 
ulate them heartily on the warm feeling which edifice was crowded to the doors. The organ
forbids, even at this stage, a complete severance which has been undergoing reconstruction dur-
of the pastoral relation. Long may the worthy ing the past six months was used lor the first
pastor enjoy a measure ol well earned rest, his time, and the magnificence ol its tone and
evening made bright by the love of those among volume was a surprise and delight to all,
whom he has labored, and to whom he will still Out of the five pastors ol Knox church, four 
be father, friend and wise counsellor. And we were presenl at the services yesterday. In the 
would not forget Mrs. Fletcher, a lady who is morning Rev. Prof. Muclaren of Knox College 
known far and wide for works of unobstrusive preached the sermon. He referred to the work 
helpfulness and charity, and who is not without of the past sixty years, and to those who had
her reward in gratitude and aflectiou. She is a labored in the church.
model minister's helpmeet, and to do good is a* “You will recall,” he said, “not only the faith- 
natural to her as fragrance to flowers ful services of the ministers, but of the congreg

ation in this time. Ol the past ministers all are 
still spared and are present except one. How 
much they may have differed in physical ap 
pearance, mental and spiritual gifts, they xverc 
all one in common aim ; they all preached the 

pel and labored for the highest good of their 
When first I came to By-Town 58 

ys. The first pastor of the or 59 years ago, I became a member of Knox 
Wardrope, now of Mont- church, .and became acquainted with many • 

present, hale and heaity. And it hid gaged in the active work of the church. Ol all
been expected that all the pastors since the con- those only one remains amongst you and lie,
gregation's inception would be present, but Rev. after 50 years of eldership, is with you this day,
F. XV. Farries, now in Goldsboro, N. C., was and is a member ol the session XVh 
unable to be present. This was the only note the others, John Durie, David Kennedy, And-
of regret struck in the social event which opened rew Kennedy, Alex. Anderson, Jas. Anderson,
the celebration last Friday evening. and others? Their places are vacant. They

Another remarkable fact was that George have entered into the joy of their Lord.”
Hay, who was one of the members of Knox Sacrament ol the Lord'* Supper was held in 
church when it was lormed, was rhairman. And afternoon at whit h about 300 partook. Rev. 
in the audience was Mrs. Hugh Masson, who Dr. Wardrope, the first pastor ol the church, 
when twelve yean old, attended the first service officiated, and delivered a shot I and impressive 
in Knox Church. Many others were present address.
who remembered the church's early days. The church was crowded to the doors at the

From 6.30 to 8 30 supper was served by the evening service, and Professor Ballantyne, of
ladies ol the congregation. Knox church ladies Knox College, preached from Ihe words “For
always provide sumptious fare and they excelled all things are yours." “Sixty years have run
themselves. The tables were artistically ar- out," he said during Ihe course of his sermon,
ranged and there was no end of good things to and we look back over the past with hopefulness,
tonif* the patate and satisfy the fturdr «Tan. The thoughts crowd i/po'n us what wfy Ow> IQ

becamer
5

mmar schooand 184b, when lie attended the gra 
and was a pupil ol Knox church Su

hen he left to continue his
nday school 

studies inIn 1846, xx
Toronto, he said it took him four nights and 
three days to reach Kingston by the canal. He 
then referred to the wonderful growth of 
Canada, her rich future, the confederation of 
churches, and the missionary spirit of the pre-

*

.Dr. Drummond, 
stor. The call :

gor present- 
Bloor street 

ig him to represent the pastor, 
illacv, who was unavoidably 

absent, and convey the greetings ol the sister 
church, and Rev. G- R. Fasken performed a 
similar pleasant duty on behalf of St. Paul's 

A. Turnbull led in prayer, 
voiced the congral- 

Representatives 
also present, 
gratitude for 
his pastorate

Church. Rev. J. 
and Dr McKay, Secretary, v 
illations of the congregation, 
fiom other sister church 
Dr. Gilray expressed his dexout 

ng been blessed 
thanked those who hail so warmly extend

ed their eongratulations. The service had been 
much appreciated by him, and for it he was 
devoutly thankful.

so highly in

Eastern Ontario.
regret to note that Rev. D. J. McLean, 

of Arnprior w ho has been ill lor sometime, is still 
unable to leave his bed.

We sson, and

become Sunday Services.Mr. Cochrane, of Toronto, son of late Rev, 
Dr. Cochrane, of Brantford, preached in Knox 
Church, Beaverton, on a recent Sunday.

yne, ol Athlon, was one of the 
Frankton Church anniversary 

an excellent address.

Rev. G. T. Ba 
speakers at the 
social, giving

Mr. Nicholson, student of Montreal College, 
of Knox church Mooseoccupied the pulpit 

Creek, last Sunday in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev. L. Beaton.

Rev. Dr. Macdonald, of XVilliamston, admin
istered the Sacrament ol Ihe Lord's Su 
St. Elmo on a recent Sabbath. The servie# 
was solemn and very impressive.

gregation ot Columbus and Brooklyn 
ided a hearty and unanimous call to

The coni 
have exten
Riv.j, H. Borland, M. A., of Collingwood. 
The stipend offered is $900, with free manse.

The Metcalfe Presbyterians will hold their an- 
niversary services on Sunday, Jan. 15*h. Rev. 
W. G. Wilson M. A., of Smith's Falls, will 
duct service at 11 a. m. and ~ 
program has been arraug 
veoary social on Monday exenmg.

Rev. W. L. XX’illiman, pastor of the Mill street 
church, Port Hope, has tendered his resignation 
to take effect at the end of the present month. 
Mr. Williman has during his pastorate been a 
very earnest worker. He has built up a large 
« r,agrégation who will regret very much to lose 
him from Iheir midst,

Sixtieth Year of Knox Church, Ottawa.
The sixtieth anniversary ot tha founding of 

Knox church, the celebration of which began 
Friday evening was most remarkable, if not 
unique, in different wa 
church, Rev. Thomas 
real, was

1 7 p. m. A good 
ed for the anni-

fo*
fell*.ow-men

•y»
all

The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was dis
pensed in Dunvegan on Sabbath, Jan. 1. The 
pastor was assisted by Rev. L. Beaton, Moose 
Creek, and Rev. Mr. Morrison, Kirk Hill. 
Those who failed to avail themselves of the 
opportunity of being present at this service miss
ed a rare treat.

The Christmas entertainment given by the 
Ashton Sunday school in the church on Friday 
evening was a decided success, the church" be

cked to the doors. Besidesin* pa 
which
C I MvFwen. there we're recitation « by Miss

home talent, 
consisted #1 the school children and Miss

/
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our lather*. Dunn 
women both high a 
in testimoney to God. There is no Christian 
who has not contributed something. There are 
numbers who have preached no sermons nor 
opened their lips in public, but who by their 
holy lives have exercised a great influence 
upon the congregation.

Hr those sixty years men and 
nil low, have shed their blood

The Rev. John Shaqi, M. A. was nominated 
for the chair of Apologetics and Church History 
in the Presbyterian College, Montreal.

The Rev. A. C. Wishart of Knox Church, 
Beaverton, is making an important visit to Chi
cago and will return next week with an help
meet. We offer hearty congratulations.

The good work and fine spirit of Rev. J. M. 
Cameron, late of Wick, was recognized by the 
adoption of an appreciative address by Presby
tery 011 the occasion of his withdrawal from 
active woik within the bounds.

The congregations ot Wick and Green bank 
have decided to call Mr. D. K. Keith of Leam
ington, Out. It is to be hoped that Mr. Keith 
w ill accept and we can assure him he w ill receive 
a warm welcome in Lindsay Presbytery.

Rev. H. H. Turner of Kirkfield, and Rev. 
Jas. Wallace of Lindsay have been suffering 
from severe colds, which have kept them from 
their work at an unusually busy time, and also, 
no doubt, from partaking of many ol the joys of 
the festive season.

It is pretty generally believed that St. Pauls 
Church, Hamilton will succeed in takihg Mr. 
Drummond of St. Thomas from us. His depar
ture will be greatly regretted by his brethren in 
the Presbytery of London, and by the whole of 
Western Ontario. He is recognized on all hands, 
as an earnest pastor, a very able pre 
very cultured Christian gentleman in 1

acher and a
every sense.

Congratulatory Addresses.
With addresses and appropriate music the 

diomond jubilee ol the lour,dation ol Knox 
church was held Monday nigl t. There was an 
unusually large gathering made up of the mem
bers of the congregation and Iriends from all 
over the city. The pastor, Rev.I).M. Ramsay, 
D.D , who occupied the chair, in the course of 
a short opening address referred to the past 
history ol the church comparing it to a river 
though it spent its strength over rocks and 
boulders at first eventually became a broad, 
placid stream of great benefit to mankind. 
Similar to the latter had been the past 60 years 
of the church's history.

Rev. Dr. llerridge congratulated the church 
upon its splendid history and recalled with 
great pleasure his associations 
gregalion when as moderator he ministered to 
its needs during a vacancy. He referred to the 
disagreement in the cliurih that led to the for
mation of Knox Church in 1844, and pointed to 
the broad spirit of unity that now prevailed 
throughout tlie Presbyterian Church ol Canada, 

wing that all dividing lines had been 
bed over

Mr. John MacMillan, who for 38 yea 
been clerk of the session, spoke ol the early 
trials and difficulties of the church and referred 
also fo the blessings it had enjoyed, speaking 
particularly ot the long life vouchsafed to its 
pastors and to the relatively large 
its young men who had entered t 

referred

Brtlsh and Foreign.
The death is announced, in her 91st year, of 

Mis* Jane Ewart of the Ewarts of Craigleuch.
The Rev. M. C. Campbell, minister of Tar- 

bert U. F. Church has resigned his charge for 
one in the colonies.

creased
There is general satisfaction in Scotland that 

the Robert Burns Bible is now in the cottage at 
Alloway.

Fife is admitted to have the oldest living 
twins—Thomas A, and George Hill Melville, 
aged 95 years.

A very serious reduction in the shipping output 
of Rellast is recorded for the last twelvemonths,

Lord Minto has written thanking the electors 
of Bedrule and Minto for electing him their 
County Councillor.

Rothsay Wee Frees do not favour organs, so 
people wonder what they will do with the organ 
in the West U. F. Church.

Rev. John Jenkins, of St. Peter's U.F. Church, 
Dundee, has beer granted six months' relief 
from ministerial duties on account of ill-health.

A first edition of “Robinson Crusoe,” in two 
volumes, realized £121 at an auction sale at 
Sotheby's.

com pie 
feeble health.

parish minister has got his stipend in- 
Irom 22 to at chalders,

A special meeting of Lindsay Presbytery 
held in Sunderland on Thusday, Jan. 3rd to 
with Rev W M. ~~ 
charge uf Lcaskdale and Zephyr. Mr. Reid is 
at present serving the H. M. C. in Michel B. C.. 
under leave of ab 
much improved by the chang 
desires to be free to remain lo

deal
Reid's resignation of thef with the con

fie finds his health 
e of climate and 
nger in the West.

Round About London.

Dorchester has resolved to add $25,00 to the 
ntipend ol Rev. Wm M. Kay and Port Stanley 
$50 00 to that of Mr. Courtenay.

It is expected that Proof Line and Bryanston. 
the charge ministered to for so ma 
Mr. Little will in a short time e: 
known minister ol the church a call.; number of 

he ministry, 
to the remarkable services of Mr. 

Geo. Hay, who was the only member of the 
first Knox congregation present.

Rev. Dr. Ramsay next introduced 
McIntosh, speaking in happy phrases of the 
relations of the people ol Knox church with 
the congregation across the street. Mr Mc
Intosh, rejoiced with the people ol Knox in their 
happy celebrations and said that the powerful 
influence of the church s 60 years could hardly 
be estimated But he saw that evening a sight 
that had made him doubt if any of the churches 
had done the full duty. As he was passing, the 
theater on Albert street lie saw the sidewalk 
crowded with boys Irom ten to fifteen years of 
age. They were jostling each other and jam
ming into the entrances over which be noticed 
the sign “Have 
them were stea 
theater. Then 
were reaching out after those who were not 
their sons and daughters. “I wondered," he 
said, “whether our city is what it should he 
with all these centers ot spiritual influence. A 
minister of the gospel had been asked lo run for 
the position ot alderman. One man had come

any years by 
xtend a well-

lie ge Macdonald, LL.D., who has just 
ted his 86th year continues in extremelyWest London Presbyterians are 

ed with the new Sabbath cvcnin 
ducted by Rev. T. Nixon, ol 
Komoka, West London will yet be an important 
station.

Belmont and Kilmartin,under the pastoral care 
of Rev. I no. Currie have bad a good year. This 
congregation will also undertake the support, in 
part of a Foreign Missionary. About $400 has 
been promised lor this purpose,
^ The Rev. Wm. McKay of Dorchester and 

Crumlin, who was in very poor health in the 
early months ol last year is greatly im|»roved 
and is again carrying on his woik vtilh much of 

time vigor.

greatly pleas- 
ng service con- 
Hyde Park andRev. W. A London firm is exhibiting a ruby worth

12,000. It is said to be the finest, both for 
quality and size in the world.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman says that the 
expenditure on the Boer War is the real cause ot 
the outcry for protection.

A committee 01 the House of Commons has 
repotted that there are 21,000,000 acres ol 
waste land in Great Britain, of which at least 
half arc suitable for forestry.

The proverbial association of a “green yule” 
ami a “fat kiikyaird" was borne out by the fact 
that the deaths in Glasgow in one week lately 
w ere at the rate ol 27 per 1000 of the population.

At the annual meeting of the Glasgow High
landers on the 16th ult. the Duke of Argyll said 
that it was the duty ol every citizen to be 
taught the use ot arms if he were not to have 
conscription.

With a cargo of 18,500 barrels ot Canadian 
apples, the bark Shoda is due on the Thames. 
She is the first sailing vessel to carry a whole 
cargo of apples to England.

The coreless apple from the United States and 
Canada is the latest sensation in the British fruit 
rnaikcl. Specimens of the new fruit were ex
pected to arrive belore the end of the year, and 
orders for trees were pouring in from all quarters.

On all the railroads in the United Stater there 
were 43,266 employees injured and 8,376 killed 
during the past year. Of passengers 420 were 
killed.

In British Methodism there are now 18,330 
cburche» and mission halls, with a total mem
bership. including probationers, of 902,316.

The staff of the United Free Church t* 
session ot the temporary offices in Castle Terrace, 
Edinburgh, on the 29th ult. The vacated offices 
have not yet been occupied by the Free Church.

Martyr's Church, the oldest Dissenting 
in Edinburgh, which was founded in 168

his old
The Rev. Dr Mat Itay, the foreign secretary 

of the Presbyterian Church in Canada has been 
visiting Westminster congregation. Dr. Me- 
Crae's parish He preached on the 18th and as 
a result ol his work the congregation will under
take the support of a missionary in part, in ad
dition to t îeir present generous giving to mis-

yotir money ready. 
ling the money to go to 
he wondered if the churches

Ma
that

I An adjourned meeting of the Prcsb> te 
London, will be held in Knox Church, St. 
mas, on Tuesday, Jan. 24th. 1905, at 10 o'iloik 
in the forenoon to consider the report of the 
committee appointed to visit Chalmers'
Cowal, and McBride's Church, and the West 
Lome case and other emergent business.

Tko-and said, ‘Don't neglect your ministry.
ir own work and the devil's 

said Mr, McIntosh, “I be- 
was mi-taken in thinking it is the 

of Ottawa. I 
ity is God’s work, 

angelical churches in 
There may be no or- 

organization in 
in bringing about

Don't try to do you 
work too," “But," 
lieve he 
devil's work to manage the city 
think the management of our city 
and there arc enough eva* 
the city to carry 
uranic union but

Church,

The congregation of Ailsa Craig, of which 
Rev. W.H.Geddes is pastor, has recently put in 
a fine new vocation in their church. The instru
ment is giving great satisfaction, This congre
gation contributes largely to the supiiort of Mr. 
Bruce of Honan. There is a fine missionary 
spirit in the charge.

Two elders were recently ordained and in
ducted in the Riverside congregation. Along 
with Melbourne Riverside forms the charge of 
Rev. T. R. Shearer, who came to us Irom Mani
toba . The anniversary services at Melbourne 
were this year conducted by Dr. McCrae and 
were very successful.

The anniversary services of Cowal was held 
recently. The preacher was Dr. McCrae, of 
Westminster Church. The free will offering 
was the largest in the history of the congrega
tion. The Rev. S. Lawrence, the pastor, is 
greatly encouraged in his work.

A committee of the London Presbytery 
visit Cowal and McBride's Church, in thi 
future, in regard to the bolding 
Lawrence Station, which has been somewhat of 
a disturbing element in tbe life of the charge. 
It is hoped this matter may be happily and 
finally settled at the next meeting of the Presby-

-ut there is an 
awa that was instrumental 

a reduction of licenses and had influence in 
effecting other reforms. The speaker on be- 
hall ol the denomination he represented con
gratulated the congregation on their diamond

Rev. A. A. Comeron, representing the 
Baptist church, referring to the previous speaker, 
said he felt the new chief had good hacking 

McIntosh at his back 
supported when-he had the Fvder- 
s to rely upon. In hearty terms

------ j offered his congratulations
to Knox church and hoped lor it as bright a 
future career as it had enjoyed in the past.

S Rev. Mr. Lett, on behalf ol the Methodist
j churches, offered his congratulations and recall

ed many happy remembrances of associations 
. with Knox church pastors and people.

I Lindsay Note».
I Presbytery had the pleasure of a visit from a

much esteemed ex-presbyter, Mr, J, M Duncan, 
f el the S. S. Publications, who gave an instructive

address on the subject ot S. S. Teacher training.

Oil

\Church 
2, held

its centenary celebration on the 13th ult. to com
memorate the completion of a century of continu
ous church work:

when he had Rev. Mr. 
and was well 
ated churche 
Rev. Mr. Cameron

Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
Dr.McTaggart's tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few days. A vegetable 
medicine, and only requires touching the tongue 
with it occasionally. Price $2.

Truly marvellous are the results from taking 
bis remedy for the liquor habit. It is safe and 
inexpensive home treatment ; no hypodermic 
injections, no publicity, no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty ot cure. Address or 

It Dr. McTaggart, 7$ Young# street.

is to
*

a service at

1

m___
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Health and Home Hints
vs. m i m i I< painted pictures are not available, Nature
Fne nomely Ulri bcckomher. If great orators are beyond

There ate many different kinds of ugliness here reach, the voices of bees and birds, 
or unattractiveness, any one of which often the sigh of trees, the mutmur of brooks are

fit accompaniment to the ublimest words

V'7

Pale Weak Girls.
Obtain Bright Eyes, Rosy Cheeks and 

Perfect Health Through the use ef 
Dr. Wllllms' Pink Pills.seems insurmountable to its possessor.

There is the girl with poor complexion, men ever penned. „. , _
She may have presentable features, but her She must lorget how to frown and learn Miss. Jennie Burrows, Rigaull, Que ,
disorders'ane^often'^'oul-grown^an: mayHe £1*id'wôrds^a'ndTiîromT.. Oelightd bê- J benefit your Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 

cured by hygienic living and judicious treat- stowing an unexpected endearment. She have done me. I am now 22 yean cl age, 
ment. must not expect attentions, but be eager to but from the time I was fourteen 1 did not

Ugly hair often spoils an otherwise pretty render them. Above all, she must be inter- enjoy good health. A couple of years ago 
face. It may be greasy or stingy or dull ; csted in something, heart and soul, brain while attending school I grew worse, and 
reasonable care will correct this. Or the and body. Forget, as far as may be, herself the Sisters m charge called in a doctor, 
hair may be an ugly color. A great many in some congenial employment. Whether it After treating me for some time, without 
girls suffer agonies over red hair. Such girls be music, or the making of pincushions, any improvement, he told me that I would 
should recall that some of the most attract- painting or the raising of unions; Literature have to discontinue my studies. When I got 
ive women in history have had red hair. or stamp-collecting ; let it be to her the home Iwas sent to Caledonia Spring*. r c 

By giving it scrupulous care, arranging it object of tender solicitude and devout faith, first month I was there it seemed to help me, 
becomin-ly and dressing in suitable colors, For there is no btamifitr which is equal but, like all the medicine I had taken, the 
red hair may generally be made a crowning to a genuine interest in something—any- help was only temporary, and I relapsed
beauty. thing It lends the sparkle of eagerness to into former condition, 1 grew so pale and

Then there is the ugly features ; scrawny the most lacklustre eye; it puts vivacity wax-like that strangers called me the wax- 
and angular, or fat and shapeless. The into the most listless expression, and makes figure. My heart would beat so violently . 
possibilities of a lovely face are often ruined the ugliest features interesting that I could hear the noise it mule. 1 was
by cither of these extremes. In these cases, And when this inteicst is a noble, inspir- so weak 1 could not walk a block without sup 
proper living is again the remedy ; sensible ing one, when it gives the intellect the wings port, or without resting two or three times, 
food, plenty of fresh air, mild exercise. of angels, when it expands the soul and My head would sometimes ache so
Becoming clothes oiten go a great way to- broadens the spirit until a heavenly glow violently as to almost drive me wt d,
ward hiding figures so ugly as almost to obliterates all thought of features or figure, and at other times I would grow so dizzy
amount to actual deformity. then may the homely girl rejoice ; for she that I could not stand. All this time I was

But the particular form of ugliness I wish possesses a charm which not the most taking treatment, but all the time I was get-
to speak of, is that which confines itself to queenly of beauties can challenge, and ting worse, and hardly hoped ever to be
so-called ‘homely, features, which, in the which she may still tetain when the sheen better again. At this time I read in a news-

walks of life at least,must be endur- and glitter of physical loveliness are long paper of a somewhat similar case cured by
since forgotten—Marion Carr Schenck, in the use of Dr. Williams Pink I ills, and I 

There is an eld story ol a rich woman, -Medical Talk.' determined to try them. By the lime I
notoriously uolv who became beautiful bv ------------------------- had used a half dozen boxes I had improved
strending her d^s either in he, flower gar The Chin, lnl.uu had on Jan- , grcll deal. From that on. week by week
den or conservatory. Her face gradually “”y t, .904, m 199 «tattoos to China, 743 1 gamed in health and strength, until by
assumed the sweet humility and winning missionaries, men and women, besides 5 the Urne 1 had used eleven boxes 1 was
grace of the blossoms she eared for. Un- still engaged m study, and as engaged in enjoying better health han I had done for
doubtedly there ,« truth behind this pretty home work or not assigned to s,suons ; 465 years 1 am now well and «trong. and
tale. A homely g„l must possess lovely o il. missionaries are women. The icvupi. ,hank GodI for the blessing cl good heal h
Iran, of character to compete with her beau- of the society for 1903 wcre$ai5,45? 3» your wonderful Dr. William. Pink Pil s
liful sister. She must pay strict attention It reports the number of conversions ,nil, have conferred upon me I would strongly
to details. Her dies, should be modes! station, in China in .903,311,700, Ten ,d„se every weak and ailing girl who reads
ind becoming in fashion and color, her hair J«'5 »g°. 'he annual number of conversions this to low no time in taking Dr. Williams
srrunulouslv neat her carriage erect and "»« about 700 Comparison of Ihe Iwo p,„k Pills."
graceful, her voice well modulated, her man- **“"■» suggests that the po.eis of ml pre- Lb Williams’ Vink Pill, cured Mis. Bur
ners gentle and unobtrusive These things Pa,ed lhc W1V of thp Rmgdom when ihcy tows because they made the rich red bloodma aîfbe tlehoniS ««I»» ,0 barricade i, b, tha, terrible oul- necessary .0 drive disease from the sy.term
g„l and will go far toward making her ai- burst of ,900 These pill, go slraigh down to the.root of
tractive. The church of England Zenana Missnn- the matter in the blcod and cure that.

But the vital noint lies in her own soul, ary Society has Bible Women in many S uth That is why they cure all troubles due to
India villages. Une is a village many nuits bad blood, Anaemia, paleness, eruptions
from the nearest Christian church, so that of the skin, palpitation, headaches, kidney

Another ;s trouble, rheumatism, neuralgia, and a host of
other troubles all due to bad blood, and are

common
ed.

She must be beautiful at heart, she must 
read elevating thoughts, she must look at
inspiring pictures, she must listen to uplifting she cannot go to church at all.

““of m,:,h,e,,u7nnp:,,;ff"nddep,os" £33$ StL£lf
every Sunday. Such woikeis, patient, earn- iams* Pink Pills. Dont take a substitute ;
est, but lonely and isolated, are the ones see that the full name. u Dr, Williams Pink
who are laying hold upon heathen woman Pills for Pale People,” is printed 
in South India, and they need all the sym- wrapper around each box. If in doubt you
pathy that Christians can give them. can get the pills by mail at 50 cents a box

The son ol a Mohammedan Afghan rob- or six bo*es for 1 e
ber chief has left his father's castle, crossed Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. 
the frontier, and made public profession of
î^gmîd Try the New Gillette
war. He has done this at the imminent risk
of being shot by his angry father, and he is 031 etV IvâZOf,
himself still little more than a half-tamed •
savage, liable to lose control of himself when \ neu) idea in shaving. No Stropp-
^^Ztrd’l^humS^Mki1^ '"»• »» ^ning. A,.ays a Sharp
Christ-like. He is therefore within reach Blade.

•Let I k* GO1, L trlus du jour work.*
on theip ,

3F
- l

il ■Jpa

An» >ou a tlavti to heusewerk ?

GOLD OUST
ha» done no ! than ar,vll^‘''|*lseb^d|^a,^ip5“ of the prayers of Christians.

lehcid u viean»"t ‘erything*iabout the house «« Qod is not short of money for missions ;
: rnlVÎKoSr5 ,nd neither are the bulk of Christians short of

money. Hard hearts rather than hard times 
cause the trouble."

A. ROSENTHAL & SONS,
Opticien»Jeweler»

IS.-- —I. r* THF M K FAIRBANK tgHNNY.
’ ?L3PC0 SOAhtovi câ«|L°U '

Jewelers to Their Excellencies.

r
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Presbytery Meetings. A Great Uub Offer.SYNOD or BKITIHII COLUMBIA

KdmnnUm, atrathronji 
Kamloops, Vnrnon,
Koolonay, Ferule, B.C.,
WesLmlnster. Chilliwack

Victoria, Nanaimo Fell,

synod or manitora andnokthwebt

A radical change from old methods and prices was 
announced by the Toronto News lately, 
of the newspaper world have been upon the News for 
the past few months, during which time several de
partures have been made which have given that 
paper a wide-spread reputation for enterprise and ori
ginality. This latest move is to place the News at the 
price of $1.00 a year by mail. Only a deep-founded 
belief in the future success of the News could lead the 
publishers to make such a reduction in price. But 
just as the dollar magazine has taken hold of the peo
ple, so. we venture to predict, the News will secure a 
vast and ever increasing circulation, based not only 
the popular price at which it is sold, but mainly upon 
the intrinsic merits of the paper itself.

We have made arrangements which will enable us 
to club the News with The Dominion Presbyterian 
at $1.80 a year in advance. Such a combination prc 
seats many unique features, our weekly giving you 
all the homo and foreign Church news, and the big 
12-page daily keeping you in touch with events all 
over the world. Send us your subscription to the 
Nows, or if you would like to see the paper first, write 
us and wo will secure a sample copy.

TIju Dorrçirjion Pncsbytcriai?, 
OltavVa, Ont.

The eyes

fortage la Prairie, * March.
Brandon, Brandon,
Superior.^Port Arthur,

Winnipeg," Man. Coll.. S ti Tuee bl-mo. 
Hock Lake. Pilot MU. 2 Tuea. Feb. 
Glonboro, Treheme, » Mar.
Portage, P. Lu Prairie, 28ih Feb. 
Miniivdoxa, Mtiunedona, 17 Fob.
Melita. < "nui vale Feb o5.
Regina, llngina Feb.

HYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON. 
Hamilton,Knox Harnilio 
Pane, Parle Jan 10£lO.3u 
London, St. And. ch.Blh Dec. 10.30 a.Ill 
Chatham, Chatham, Dee. 13 1U a.m. 
Stratford. Knox, Stratford

Huron. Soatorth Jan. 17. 10.30 a.m. 
Hamia. Sarnia, tit. Andrew* Dee. 13 
Maitland. Wingham 20 Dee, 10 a.m. 
Bruce, Paisley 0th Dec. 11 a.m.

n Jan. 3 10 a.m

Oil

HYNOD OK TORONTO AND
Kingston, Belleville 13 Dec 
Peterboro, Peterboro, 131 h 
Whitby, Port Perry Jan. IN 10 a.ni 
Toronto, Toronto, Knox. îTueH.monthly.
i.iiidUannington BDec. U a.m.
Orangeville, Orangeville. Jan 16 
Barrie. Barrie Dec 1310.30 p,m.
)wen Hound, Owen Sound. Dlvlul 

6 Dec 10 a.m.
Algoma. Blind Hiver, March.
North Hay, Callander, Sept

KiNueroN. 

Dec. fla.m.

on St,

I 28 9

Saugeen.Palmerbton 13 Dee. lOa.in, 
Guelph, Central t'h. Gall Jan. lu, '<ti 

■TNOD or MONTREAL AND OTTAWA. 
Quebec, Que. St. Andrew», 13 Deo. 3 p.iu. 
Montreal. Montreal, Knox 13th, Dint 13 

9.30 a. ni.
Glengarry,

30 p.m.
Lanark Sc Renfrew, Zion Church Car

toon Place »1 Feb 
a, Hiiiionburg 
fille, WlncheM

SYNOD or THE MARITIME PROVINCES
Sydney, Sydney,
InvernetM, Wliycocomagh

Hi. Elmo 13th Dec. 7-

CANADIANIN taw, 
Brock v er, Feb. 13 3 p. m

PACIFIC. | The fierchant’» Bank of Halifax
After January let l»oi.

I TWELVE TWAINS DAILY iexeept j 
Sunday)

BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

P. K. I., Charlettown, 3 
Plctou. New Glasgow,
Wallace. Tetamaguoehe 
Truro. Thuro,
Halifax, Halifax 10 Dec.
Lunenburg,Ijahaae .Vuay 2.30 
St.John, Ht. John 18th Oct. 10 a. m. 
MlramicM. Uampbellton June 27 7 p.m.

Feb The Royal 
Bank ofFROM UNION STATION

4.1Sa.m. dally.
8.15 a. m. daily except 

Sunday.
3.10 p.m. daily.
#.*) p.iu. dall;

Leave Ottawa

R. A. McCORMIUK Canaday except 
SundayCHEMIST and DRUGGIST.

ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St OTTAWA
PHONE 159.

TRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

FROM CBN Incorporated 1869.

d““,s3S ! HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX N.S.
130 p.m. daily.

4. D.m. daily except Sun 
1 26 p.m. Sunday only.

Leave Ottawa 145 a, m.

ProHident : Thomas E Kenny Esq 
General Munagur : Edison. L. Peace. 
(OtBec of General M'gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized t3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,(X) 
Reserve Fund------ ,700,000,00

Bwnchee throughout N<#a 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and m Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Bank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail- 
aide in a* parts of the world. A 

I General Banking Business Iran-
BEDSTEADS I «<*«1.

York County 
Loan «^Savings Co'y

HEAD OFFICE,

243 Roncesvalles Ave.

Toronto.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun » 
Almonte, Arn -Ret ween Ottawa ami J 

prior, Renfrew and Pemb 
Leave Ottawa (Union!

1.60 a.m. dally
8.»)a.iu. daily except Sunday. 
1.15 p.m. daily.
5.00 p.ui. daily except Sunday. 

Tlirough connection* to all New Eng 
land ana Woutern points.

UEO. DUNCAN.
City Ticket Agent,

8wm*‘“’ ^foK'f.»-

1

a elod'Sew

President.Joseph Phillips.

8ICE LEWIS 1 SON.
(LIMITED.

IN

Tlee, Grate»,
Hearth», Mantle»

H. J. GARDINER,
HAiuaaa

' OTTA WA BRANCH,
Cor. Sparks & Elfin Sts.

RICE LEWIS S SON
1 TORONTO,

SM
THE CAN AOIA N NORTH WEST

HOHESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

Any «•veil nutnliered section of Dominion 
lunul* in Manitoba or ibv Northwest 
Territories, excepting 6 amt 26, which ha* not 
lieen homesteaded, or reserved to provide wot** 
lota for act tIvre, or (or other purpoee», may li« 
homesteaded upon by any peniou who in the 
role head of a family, or any mole over Id 
years ol age, to the extent of ono q 
lion of 1ti0 ivre», more or lee*.

nailer *uc •

ENTRY.

to lio taken in situate. or if the homesteader 
desire* lie may, on appliuution to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, the Conimiseioiier of 
Immigration, Winnipeg, or the laval Agent Air 
the district in which the land is situât#, receive 
authority for nome one to make entry fur him 
A fee of #10 Is charged for » homestead entry

HOMESTEAD DUTIES

A settler who has lieen grant 1 d an entry for 
a liniiicatcad i* inquired liy the provision* of tint 
Dumininii Lands Act and the ameiulmenls 
thereto to perform llie comUtiona 
therewltit, under one of the follow!

, (HUMS 1. d
ng plans:—

(1) At leant six mouths' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land hi each year during the 
term <•( three years.

12) If the father (or mother, if the fat! 
di ceased) or any person who is eligible to make 
a homestead entry upon the provisions ol Ada 
Act. resides u|*ni a farm in the vicinity of Hie 
land entered for by su- h person a» a home 
stead, the requirements of this Act as to re
sidence prior to obtaining patent may *•' 
satisfied l>y such person residing with the father

tier has obtained a patent for hi* 
. or a certificate for the issue of 

Mich patent countersigned in t he manner pre- 
will" d by thi* Act, and lute obtained enliy 
for a net olid homeetead, the requirviueuU at 
thi* Act a* to residence tnay lie satisfied by 
residence upon the tint homestead, if the 
si*unit lionieslead i* in the vicinity of the first 
homestead.

till If a act 
homestead,

(4) If tlie senior ha* hi* permanent residence 
Upon tanning land owned by him in the viclnto 
of hi* household, the requirements of this AiA 
a* to residence uiay lie eatiafieil by reaideuve 
upon the said land.

The term "vicinity ' used 
to indicate the same townshi 

township.
ai* meant 

adjoining

A settler who avails himself of the provisions 
of ( 'lniiace (2) (3) or (4) must cultivate 3U seres 
of his hoineetead, or mil «titille 'JO beail of stock 
with huililing* for their accommodation, and 
have besides SO acres substantially fenoed. •

or cornering

V
Every homesteader who fails to comply with 

the requirements of the homos leader law is 
liable to have 1ns entry vanoelled, and the land 
may la- again thrown open for entry.

APP1JCATION FUR PATENT

should be made at the end ol the three yean 
I# tore the Local Agent, Hoir Agent or the 
Homestead Inspector. Before making applica
tion for patent the settler muet give six months 
milieu in writing to the Commissioner of 
Dominion lands at Ottawa of his intention lo

INFORMATION

Newly arrived immigrants will receive at 
the Immigration Office tn Winnipeg, or at any 
Dominion lamia Office in Manitoba or the 
North west Territories Information a* to the 
lam Is that are open for entry, and from the 
officers in charge, free of expense, advice and 
a»*i*tance in securing lands ti> suit them Full 
information respecting the Un.I, timber, coal 
and mineral laws, aa well as respecting 
Dominion lands In the Railway Belt iu 
British Columbia, may be obtained upon ap
plication to the Hecretary of the Department 
of the Vlterior, Ottawa; the Commissioner of 
Imiuigntion, Winnipeg, Manitolw ; or to any of 
the Dominion laiuts Agent* in Manhole or 
the North west Tenitorie*.

W. W CORKY,

Deputy Minister of the Interim.
N. B.-In addition to Free tirant lands t«i 

which the regulations above state! refer 
thousand* of scree of most desirable land 
are available for lease or purchase from Rail 
road and other corporations ami private ftrmrin 
Western Canada.
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Mrs. R. W. D. Brison
=5 Ag. J (7) AÜKiUULTURA Ij COLLEGE.

BOYS —
CANADA ATLANTIC RY. 
Montreal Trains

skai.ki) tenders «idrc«-od to (2) Three years' course for Associate Diploma and Special- 
ist Certificate in Agriculture and Horticulture-Sept. 13 04. 

ÏSÜÜ!ï:ÏÏÏÏri£'[aï; (3) Four years course for H.S.A. Degree-Sept. 13th, 1904.
(4> Three smelts’ Creamery course-Dtc. 1st, 1904.

Toronto i«i«n<t. e it> o( Toronto, in the (5) Twelve tceeks’ Dairy course-Jan id, 1900.
opUnond «to I» ». 6) Tico tceeks’ course in Stock and s.cd Judging-Jan. 10,
the office of H. A. Gray, Emi„ Knginevr ' tnnr
in charge of harbor work*, Ontario, 1 l&UO.

(7) Dour weeks’ course in Poultry liaising-Jan. 10th,1904.
Tender* will not he considered unless — GUlr^. —

sïiïn'd°witR°i:!'rl‘»!to«i •5n«tuSi1"o) (/) Three months' Housekeepers' course commencing Sept.
An ucrupird .hck on » . iiartrmd January, and April.

Mtotoi.raU'iwUwjîi:™™„rVv™ (2) Two years’ course in the theory and practice of
,"it : keeping,including cooking,laundry work and seutng,

dtn"ulo"Uftract Srïüi“"mm“ an ('") Technical options, including dairying, poultry, dress- 
itic work contracted for. end "lli“if-1 making, cooking, laundry work, etc. Send for circulars. 
retorord t„ c.w of nooaocpta.ee o, ; G y, Creelman, U S.A.,AI.S. President.

The lb-part ment does not bind itself i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■■ ■ -
to a. rent, he lo»S or an, tender. REBUILT TYPEWRITERS - - -

I- Itlkl) UkLIXAS^ | We have in stock at proscut and offer for aule rebuilt machinée a* fellow* :
Department of Public Work*. Underwoods Cash $85 00 Time $tH 00

Ottawa, lfecemir-r. ‘A lynt. | t 'altgrapbe. No. 2 and S “ 20 uo “ 25 ou
Ncwapatiere ineerting this advertise , Hlickui'Mleifer*, No. 3 ** ïu un *5 OU

nient without authority from tho De- WtilLmi*, No. 1 " 35 00 ** 40 uo
l»rtmcnt. will not bo paid for It. Smith-Premiers. No. 1 •• 17 60 “ 62 50.. .. g « 7fl op " 80 00

Jewetts, No. I •• 46 to " 68 00
“ 2 and 3 00 uo •• 16 00

Empires •• lo no “ 46 oo
Hemington, No. 2 in 00 " 46 00

•• n no 7ft fto
“ 36 00 “ 40 <»
“ 3.1 OO “ 40 0U
*• r6 W " 00 U0

cm me
•* || Oft

10 00

“ U00
*• 36 1*1

We Also manufacture the Xooslylo Uuplhuiiiig Machine* nml supplier, and 
will Iw pleased to forward catalogue at any lime. Our Typewriter Ribbon* and 
VnrlK)ii Papers arc the best, tiivo us a trial.

United Typewriter Co, Limited,
SUCCESSORS TO CREELT1AN BROS.

7 & 9 Adelaide St., East, Toronto, Can.

(/) J tco years’ courte for the Associate Diploma-Sept 13V4.
8.20 a.m.. Fast Express daily ; and 

4.85 p. ui., except Sunday 4.25 p. in . 
for New York, RtisUin and Eastern 
point*. Through sleepers.

LEAVE MONTREAL 
OTTAWA :

8.40 a.m., Fast Express ; 4.10 p.m.. 
Fast Express ;

All trains 3 HOURS only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

ARNPRIOR. RENFREW, KOAN 
VILLE ANII PEMBROKE.

8.3u a.m , Express ;
6.'.0 p.m., Express.

FOR

FORTRAINS

FOR

House BaYMV8KOKA. GEORGIAN 
AND PARRY HOUND. 

8.30 a.m., Express.
^ All trains from Ottawa lea vs Central

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via. Intercolonial Railway. /

Close connection* made at Montreal 
with Intercolonial Railway for Marl 
time Provineoe.

For all information, apply nearest

OTTAWA. NORTHERNS WESTERN 
RAILWAY.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

■ kYost*. No.
New Yosts, No. I 
New Franklins, 
liar-lock* 
latest Olivers 
Hammond*, Meal 

t’nlvi

Magnificent Trains
TO THE ORE TEST OF i

Commencing Oct. 12 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sta- 
Von. }SIWORLD’S FAIRS

VIA THE

Grand Trunk Rail’ System

::: ÜGRACEFIELD STATION.
Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. Ar. 9.30

Ar. 7.40p.m., Gracefield. Lv. 7

16 (Nl 
» o’

I
Peerless
MnnhiVten
Chicago

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. 9.40

Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham Lv. 6.25

For tickets or further information 
apply City Ticket Office, 42 Sparks 
St., or Union Depot, C.P.R.
H.B. SPENCER,

Gen‘1 Supt.
GEO. DUNCAN,

Dis. Pass. Agent.

Ihe Greatest Exposition Hie World 
ever saw opened at St. Louis, Mo.. 

April 30 and will close Dec. I ’o * -
LIt rout ft50,(**).nnu

All tin» world is there wRh the best 
achievements of mankind, 

ange people f 
rl(Twill irr rom every part of 

utiful
world will greet you.
Canada I* there with a bow 
II ion to welcome you and mak NiiYirtiOlinaLiiiIf You Aro
Writo tho 

n-dueMl mil*, etc.

J. QUINLAN, District Pes-engcr Agent, 
Benaventure Station, Montreal.

nmlervgnod fur doscrlp- 
nd particular* regarding Mas illy ta

RENTING NEW YORK CITY.
OTTAWA

S. Owen & Qo.t
HERCMANT TAILORS

for repairing, cleaning, dyeii g 
turning and pressing. ^ (

GENTLEMENS OWN MATERIAL ^
MADE UP.

27 BANK AT.The Horning Trala

Leave?- Ottawa 7.2 ' a.m.
Arrives New York City 10.00 p m.

rheEvenlng fraie 
Leaves Ottawa 1.35 p.m.
Arrive* New York city

and is an excellent way to 
TORONTO. BUFFALO. CHICAGO 

Ticket Offlve 85 Spark* *1.

or tcorking for some-one else 

WHY NOT get a farm of 

your own in
Phone 18 or 118C“WENTWORTH

WOVE"
SOCIAL NOTE PAPER

NEW ONTARIO Our Musical Friends in 
Canada Should Subscribe <

The
CANADIAN
KEYSTONE”

Ottawa.

toFo+ particulars write to

THE MUSICAL 
COURIER

A most attractive line and the beet- 
value ever offered in high grade Sta
tionery. Made in six elegant tint*.

AZURE. GREY. MARGUERITE. 

ROSE, BLUE, WHITE.

HON. E. J. DAVIS
Commissioner of Crown Lands

Toronto, Out. Weekly letter*from Mont
realr Toronto and other prin
cipal musical cities in Can 
ada.

the most correct 
envelopes to m 
handsomely 
Sold by all progress! 
Manufactured by

ihape* and 
atch. Put 

embossed papeteries, 
ve stationers

An up to-date, Finely 
Illustrated Masonic Journal

Subscription price 60c. 
rat to™,.,*..,,/ Kurspe, to, P" year’ Advertising rates 
Unit d Sta/i-» and Canada on application. Send for

Every Wednesday. 
per annum ; Two Doll 
Cents for six

Musical Courier Csmpany
St. James Building, New York.

Send Jot specimen copy.

A BARGAIN
Pipe organ
1 FOR SALE

The only musical paper published 
which r. ports all the principal musi-THE BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.

LIMITED

43. 45. 47. 49 Bay St,
TORONTO-

sample copies. Address,Five Dollars 
ars and FiftyThe Trustee* of Douglas Methodi*t 

Church, Montreal, having decided up
on replacing the organ at prosm t in use 
in the church by a now and I .rger in
strument, now offer for sale the old or-
11 For particulars, address 

Wil. HANl 
Canada Life Building,

months.
■

“THE CANADIAN KEYSTONE”
OTTAWA.so\

V
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